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Barbados
Molagses,

WOUNDED BY AN ASSASSIN. PANIC ON SHIPBOARD. CANNOT ATTEND CLINICS.'.y*a LOCAL MATTERS.ml THE CZAREWITCH RECEIVES A 
SWORD CUT ON THE HEAD. A BRITISH STEAMER AND AN 

ITALIAN EMIGRANT STEAMER 
COLLIDE.

RESOLUTION BY THE OOVENORS 
OF MONTREAL GENERAL HOS

PITAL.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.A Japanese Pell ce the Assailant—

The WonM-be Murderer Thonght to
We are showing a full range ofslzes in Five Makes of

Boys Undershirts and drawers, Light and 
Medium Weights, suitable for Spring 
and Summer, White Merino, Natural 
Merino, Light Weight Natural Wool.

Boys White and Regatta Laced Shaker 
Shirts.

Boys Ties, Braces, Collars; 
BoysRubberand Tweed Waterproof Coats
Boys and Youths’ Suits. The largest stock 

in Qt. John.

Wedded at Stone Chnreh—Police Court 
—Of Personal Interest, dcc.,*e.

Better Hurry Up.—The chief of police 
has decided to prosecute all liquor 
dealers who have not taken out their 
licenses by the 23rd of the present 
month.

From 10 cents to 25 cents Painfhlly, bnt net Dangerously, The Emigrants Get Into a Panic and 
by Force Are Prevented From 
Going Overboard—The Collision 
Near Where the Utopia Sunk Re
cently.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Gibraltar, May 14.—The British 

steamer Buccaneer from the Mediter
ranean for an English port, collided with ^ Q |^| Q |
the Italian steamer Itura from one of 
the Mediterranean ports for New York 
off Europe point laat night

The Itura had on board a large num
ber of Italian emigrants bound for the 
United States, and a panic ensued 
among them after the collision, force 
being required to prevent many from 
throwing themselves into the water.
The terrified emigrants were finally 
quieted.

An investigation showed the bows of 
the Itura stove and the starboard side 
of the Buccaneer badly damaged, No 
lives were lost.

The collision occurred very near the 
spot where the Utopia sank last March 
carrying down a number of her passen
gers and crew.

TuronWs^l vie Ezentlve—Fatally Bu ru
ed—The Annvereary ofBotocbe Cele
brated Laat Night.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Montreal, May 14.—At a meeting of 

the Board of Governors of the Montreal 
general hospital a resolution was adopted 
refusing to allow female medical stud
ents to attend the clinics.

Hurt—General Regret Expressed.
London, May 12, —Meagre particulars 

of an attempt on the Vfe of the Czare
vitch have been received from Tokio and 
Shanghai. A despatch from Japan con
firms the report. This despatch says 
that the attack was made yesterday,and 
that the scene of the attempted assassin
ation was at Kioto (now officially called 
Saikio), the former capital of Japan, on 
the island of Hondo, 27 miles by rail 
northeast of Osaka, and about 250 miles 
southwest of Tokio.

A dispatch from Shanghai says : The 
Czarewitch had gone to a picturesque 
resortjknown as Otsu, on Lake Biwaumi, 
six miles from Kioto. There a native 
policeman named Tend a Sanza struck 
the Czarewitch va.the head with a sword 
with intent to murder him, but owing to 
the toughness and thickness of the Czare- 
witch’s sun helmet, the wound inflicted 
by the sword was not serious. The in
jury is discribed as a sword cut on the 
side of the forehead.

The Czarewitch and party immediate
ly returned to Kioto, and, there obtain
ed skilful surgical assistance. It is be
lieved that the culprit is insane, or that, 
brooding over fancied wrongs, he was 
tempted to copamit the deed by the pres
ence of the illustrious guest. The Em
peror and ministers hurried to Kioto to 
express their concern and sympathy. 
The whole court feels the outrage acute-

?
■ JUST LA are,

Bark Antoinette is having her upper 
decks refastened ; receiving new rails 
and new iron knees on Wilson &

LOT.
_________________ IDS. Toronto’s Civic Executive.

Toronto, May 14.—The civic executive McLaughlin’s blocks, Carleton. The 
last night decided to put in the estimates! work is being done by John A. Ruddock, 
an item of $30,000 for the erection of a 
fire-proof library for books of reference 
and other valuable works in the public 
library.

JOSEPHSHERATON &SELFRIDCE, The Cotton Mill.—It is generally un
derstood that the receiver of William 
Parks & Son (limited) has made arrange
ments with the Bank of New Brunswick 
to supply the necessary funds for carry
ing on the mill

A Cargo rf Corn.—Sc hooper Pefetta 
has arrived from New ToHr with u car
go consisting of 10, 203 bushels of corn 
for the Standard, Trade and Manufactur
ing company. The com is being dis
charged at the mill at York Point

Coal For The C P. R.—Several vessels 
are in port with cargoes of Springhill 
coal shipped at Parrsboro, N. 8. for the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The coal is 
being discharged into box cars at their 
wharf Carleton. Each vessel has to 
await the preceding one being discharg
ed which causes considerable delay for 
the others.

Off Fishing.—A party of young men, 
among the number being Stan Keirstead, 

special to the gazette. R» J. Wilkins, R. Farmer and M. Fer-
Fredkricton, May 14.—A very hand- goson, chartered the schooner Mayflower 

some crayon portrait of Lady Tilley now and left this afternoon for Salmon river, 
adorns the walls of the women’s ward in where they intend taking a week’s out- 
Victoria hospital here; a fine tribute to inK- They have an abundant supply of 
a noble woman. good things aboard, and may be de-

Jas. Gordon, of Nashwaak appeared pended upon to enjoy 
before the police magistrate for refusing Make raE Fraï Asrici.t-The Bell 
to answer certain qneationa put to him agar Company haye 8ecnred the aer. 
by census commissioner McLaggan. vices of two yonng Cubans, named Chiro 
Gordon afterwards funushed the desired and Cope, who have been brought here 
information to Geo. Hartt, Jan. county specially for the purpose ofmannfacture- 
commissioner. ing cigars for this company. The Cu-

The temperance societies of this city ban8 are fine workmen, and have as skill 
and SL Mary’s are talking of having a in the manufacture of fine cigars, that 
temperance parade to the Baptist church workmen here have not yet acquired.
on Sunday, the 24th met, where a tem- ----------- ------------
perance sermon will be preached by Potatoes for United States.—Schoon- 
Rev. Dr. McLeod. ere Susan and Brant arrived here yes-

The river still continues rising, and terday with cargoes of potatoes to be 
the countenance of the lumber operator shipped by the Boston boats to Ameri- 
ig wreathed with smiles. can markets. Between them they

There is every prospect of a good after- brought 361 bbls. and bags of potatoes, 
noon’s sport at the Fredericton park The Susan loaded at Peream, N. 8. and 
association grounds on Monday, the the Brant at Kingsport. About 200 
26th, in the shape of trotting. A pro- more bags are coming from Peream. 
gramme Of the same will be issued in a Evbbtbodt will ee Thebe.—The Y.

___raw days. M. G A. sports will be held at the Palace - „ ,
EÉ Edmondjof Geoige street, rink this evening, and perhaps no bet- _______ _/

w * ® care-®*®1y handling a revolver, ter array of entries baa ever been an-
yesterday, it discharged the ball pass- nonnced. In each contest, the struggle CHRISTY'S

his hand. promises to be keen, and especially bo in COOKSE
the mile, half and quarter mile races. AND BEST
The handsome prises a* attracting at- AMMttCAJE
tention at White’s, King street, many of wV . ^

_______ __ „
taw» county, 5 miles from Ottawa, this A Popular Opeeatob Gone—The sud- IN ALiTj PROPORTIONS,
forenoon the fennhonse of Mr. J. Had- den death of Mr. Fred T. Ward, the pop-______ _______________________—~----------------
eon was destroyed by fire. Three of the „lar telegraph operator at Springhill, will THORNE BROS - Q3 TTinOP StrPptinmates,Mr.Hudson and wife and a occasion the deep regret of his many -LJ ZJO iUIlg OlltJbl
17 year old daughter escaped bnt two of friends all over the province. He was 
their children, James Hudson aged 22 an efficient employe of the Western 
and a six year old daughter were burned Union Company, and at the time of the 
to death.. . . mining disaster at Springhill did excel-

The origin of the fire is a mystery. It lent work at his instrument Mr. Ward 
started up stairs where the victims slept was shortly to be married to a young lady 
The father, mother and eldest daughter [n this city to whom the announcement 
occupied rooms on the ground floor and 0f his death will be a sad shock.
thus barely escaped with their lives. The ------------ •------------
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of ac- Wedded »t Stone Church,
cidental death by burning. The marriage of A. M. Bauld of Hali-

-------------- --------------------- fax, and Miss Lizzie Hatheway,
THE JURY disagree. youngest daughter of J. C. Hatheway M.

D. of this city took place at St. John’s 
(stone) church at an early hour this 
morning. The wedding was very quiet, 
there being neither bridesmaids nor 
groomsman, although a large number of 
friends of the young lady were 
present to witness the interesting cere
mony. Rev. John de Soy res officiated 
and the bride was given away by her 
father. She wore a fawn colored camel’s 
hair dress,with brown silk trimmings.hat 
to match. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Bauld took the west
ern train for an extended trip through 
the states.

At the residence many valuable 
presents are tastefully arranged, and 
their number and costliness fully attest 
to the popularity of the bride. Among 
these are a silver service, and many 
handsome articles in gold and silver, 
bric-a-brac and royal Worcester. Gifts 
from friends in Halifax await the 
arrival of the bride in that city where 
she will reside.

65,67 ABd
38 KING STREET, Opp, Boy»l Hotel,

GREAT ATTRACTIONS Finally Burned.
Winnipeg, May 14.—A despatch from 

Gladstone, says one of Sebastian’s 
daughters aged about nineteen had been 
around where Sebastian was burning 
brush yesterday,when the flames from a 
burning log caught her dress. Seeing 
she was unable to fmt it out she ran for 
the house but before getting there she 
was so badly burned she died today.

TBs Anniversary of Ba toe be.
The veterans of the 90th battalion cel

ebrated the anniversary of Batoche last 
night by a banquet at the Queen’s,which 
was laigely attended.
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We have placed on our BAKGAIBtT COUNTER sev
eral very fine lota of

> ,
Received from London Wr 8. 8. “Nova 

Scotian,” via TMIfav:TRAIN IN A WAVE OF FLAME.

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains, 

Figured Scrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL &. Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DRESS GOODS, 
SATEENS! PRINTS,

lev York Forest Fire That Travelled 
Faster Than a Locomotive.

Corning, N. Y., May 11.—News has 
been received here of the destructive 
work done by a peculiar forest fire near 
Randolph, Cataraugas county, on the 
western division of the Erie.

Millions of feet of lumber and thou
sands of cords of bark were destroyed in 
a short time. The Alleghany 
Company alone lost 20,000,000 
lumber and between 15,000 and 20,000 
cords of bark. This will be a money 
loss of between $150,000 and $200,000, 
with no insurance. Smaller concerns in 3T A fjlT TJ 
the burned district lost in proportion, -U 1J iA-VJIA. 11 
the total loss being estimated at over r
$300,000 within an area of a few miles. NvUT liOtS,

The mad rash of the flames made TurrQOTiQ 4 t 
perilously apparent to the men on a JxLLoO uO &ÜQ I 
train on the Alleghany & Kinuza rail-

1 CASE FBBDBBICTOS ITEMS.
Ill’S Portrait of Lady Tilley-Refused to ROBERTSON,Ladies, Hisses

TAILO] ice Parade and Set 
River Rising—Trotting—Accidental LONDON

which we are offering at most Decided Bargains. sREEiy-
The Czarewich, who has been travel

ling in India and China for some time 
past recently returned to Hong Kong 
from Canton, and started for Foo Chow 
and Han Kow. After leaving China, he 
set out for Japan, and expected, accord
ing to the route mapped out for him, to 
reach Viadivostock at the end of May, 
where he was to inspect the new 
Russian warport and dockyards being 
built at that eastern terminus of the 
trans-Siberian railroad.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 
that the official account confirms the 
dispatch from Shanghai about the attack 
on the Czarewitch, aad adds that as the 
assailant raised his weapon for a good 
blow, Prince George of Greece floored him 
with his walking stick. The Czarewitch 
himself telegraphed his father that his 
injury was not serious enough to change 
bis progress. .

HOUMiSLumber 
feet of A

THE ECLIPSE HOSE, Raised
IRETAIL.

>> Warranted Fast Black and will not Stain. Y, themselves.
BLIND TAPE.These Hose for Ladles and Children are very 

superior In quality and at prices to suit all. s.
■:o:- Lot 1, at 14

2, at 13
3, at V
4, at*

Warranted Fast B1

road, between Red House and French’s 
station. The fire swept everything clean, 
and was, in fact, a great wave of flameWELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON, ^Hingst. SCOTCH OATSrolling bodily onward.

The conductor saw the wave coming, 
its roar having been heard for some 
time. It was chasing the train. He Value in the m 
signalled his engineer to put on steam 
and run away from the fire, but although 
the engineer quickly got up 
35 miles an hour, he could n 
from the fiery wave.

• In a few minutes the head of the wave 
had caught np with the train, and pass
ed it like a flash. The engine was re
versed as quickly as possible and the 
train was started back at its greatest 
speed to escape from the fiery furnace.
The flames swept by not more than 26 
feet from the track, and the heat was 
terrible. The area of the wave was soon 
past, but its track was a suffocating, 
stifling waste of embers, red hot ashes 
and bunding smoke.

The run out of the terrible district was 
made in a few minutes, but not without 
much suffering among the men on the 
train. The engineer and fireman lay 
flat in the cab, and the other trainmen 
prostrated themselves face down on the 

legation here has re- cars. The conductor was severely burned, 
a aad one of hie had hie

burned off him in several places and his 
flesh was frightfully blistered. The 
railroad men say that the wave must 
have been travelling at least 40 miles an 
hour, and the roar was heard two miles 
away.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER” VDDHI DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

nost permanent eariettto afflxofsll substitute» fer8t*lnod Glass, and yet

48 King Street

VX We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.J. W. MOa speed of 
ot run away BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.No. 9

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, A Fanatic’» Work.

vTJLZRZDIZDsTHl CO-Washington, D. C., May 12.—In diplo
matic circles here it is thought that the 
attempt upon the life of the Czarewitch 

, , was not due to any spirit of animosity
KEDET <C CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their on the part of the assassin, bnt to the

..... garza:: sts:
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE H - I the life of one of the cabinet officers of

Shirt» Caflh, Cellars and Ties in greet variety. Japan.

AND

1891. SPRING, 1891. W.H. THORNE BROS.

inj^ throng

REMC to'dkath.BURRED

:-V «rs Farmer In

k: hj zDBjr ., «sSL-a*.

Yokohoma, May 12.—According to 
advices received here in regard to the 
murderous attack made upon the czare
vitch, the wounds received by the latter 
are of a more severe nature than was at 
first supposed. Full particulars are 
anxiously awaited. The utmost regret 
at the occurrence is expresed in govern
ment and diplomatic circles.
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DOORS
ABOVE

READY AGAIN FORS^RINC TRADE.
» V 100 Parlor Soils ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards snd Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chaire innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs. Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. 'A large lot of British Plate Mantle siirrore.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.
show it. - ■ o

Business Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 14.—The firm of A. 
Levy & Bros, of 612 Broadway closed 
their doors yesterday afternoon. Their 
failure is due to the failure of Levy Bros. 
& Co. Their liabilities are about $30,- 
000. The assets are expected to make a 
good showing. :gm

Glasgow. May 14.—R. T. Wilson, iron 
broker of this city, has failed. His lia
bilities are large.

OLD
STAND, ».

TO .PAID IT UNDER PROTEST.
The Allison t Affair Cw Inin-

ST0BE HOUSEHOLD
HINTS!

atesThls Morning.
The trouble that Mr. J. C. Allison bas 

had with the assessors in thiq city m re
gard to the payment of taxes on proper- 
ty he affirms he does not possess eul- 

* minated this morning when a constable- 
requested Mr. Allison to settle the ac
count. Mr. Allison accepted the
only other alternative. He accompanied 
the constable to 
he deposited the amount claimed by the 
tax collector with the sheriff. This he 
did under protest

w The assessment of Mr. Allison has 
been a matter of discussion for a long 
time past, and everyone is familiar with 
the facts of the case. Briefly, Mr. Alli

on a ves
sel to the value of $2,500 which
he states he did not own when 
assessed ; also that the money realized 
on the sale of said vessel, with the 
ception of $250, went to pay the liabili
ties on this and another vessel. This 
explanation Mr. Allison made before the 
Common Council in general com mittee 
on the 30th Of January last, and cm mo
tion of Aid. Peters it was resolved to al
low Mr. Allison to make a sworn state
ment of his property m 1889, in the regu
lar manner, and to instruct the asses
sors to act upon it

Mr. Allison was furnished with a 
blank form whicn he filled out and made 
affidavid to. His statement off course 
was that he did not possess the vessel 
on which he had been 
and he was of the belief that 
he would be exempted from this taxa
tion for 1889, and thereafter. The council, 
however met again, and on motion it 
was resolved to deduct $20 from Mr. 
Allison’s tax bill, leaving a small bal
ance for that gentleman to pay. This he 
refused jto do, with the result above re
lated. Mr. Allison is now awaiting the 
farther action of the council.

He May Lose HI» Voice.
A gentleman well known in this city 

as a successful insurance agent recently 
returned from a Nova Scotia tour. While 
sojourning at one of the towns of our sis
ter province he was attacked with that 
disagreeable malady “la grippe’’. For 
several days he suffered the excruciat
ing pains and brain racking headaches 
which accompany this prevalent sick
ness and then he recovered sufficiently 
to proceed to Yarmouth. There physi
cians informed him that unless he rest
ed for six months he would lose his voice 

This startling revelation has just been 
communicated by himself to his friends 
in this city, but not one will credit it 
Mr. M— has a reputation for speedy ar
ticulation and he is credited with being 
able to talk any three men oat of exis
tence. Insurance agents generally can 
do this but M— is a marvel in this line.

Piccadillyany
!«tNO.The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

J-OHZ2ST ;%Sentenced for Life. ,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, May 14.—Benjamin F. Taylor, 
was sentenced to imprisonment for life 
S»r the murder of Wilker Hutchins on 
Fleet street, Boston, in Novmnber last

4093 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET. In the Salt to recover Money Lost In 
Gambling.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, May 14,—The jury on the case 

of Annie B. Everett vs John Stetson re
ported a disagreement this morning. It is 
said the jury stood 9 to 3 in favor of the 
defendant

The suit was to recover a sum of 
money alleged to have been lost by 
Jonathan Bourne in gambling at the 
Carlton Club of which Stetson was the 
alleged proprietor.

THF STOCK EXCHANGE APPALLED.

KINGSPECIAL SALE OF
STREET.ROOM PAPER. jail, where iblyman Absconds.An Ex-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, May 14.—The Herald says: 

Ex-assemblyman Charles A. Binder, of 
tins city, has fled and is an absconder 
of trust funds to the amount of $20,000.

O-O—O— —O—O—O

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
* Lots of Gold Paper at low prices to clear; Bordering in lots lo 

Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

We have a beautiful lot of Large Spot 
Muslins in curtain widths; the prices 
will be found the lowest in the city 
for same qualities.

Our stock of Scrims and Laces is al
so complete ; Madras Muslin and 
Cotton Pongees in Figured and Plain 
Colors.

We have a novelty in colored Serge 
Muslins, very effective, only 12 cents 
per yard, the latest idea for bed 
spreads.

When you want a perfectly fast 
Black Cotton Hose insist on getting the 
“Gloria” Black. We have had many 
satisfactory replies from persons wear
ing this make of hosiery. The price is 
vary moderate; sizes 5 to 9 inches.

In Silk and Lisle Gloves we are show
ing good values. Particular attention is 
directed to a Spun Silk Glove, in Black. 
Tans and Greys. The sizes will be 
found right, and satisfaction in this par
ticular is guaranteed.

We have 3 bargains in Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs. A lot of Lace Bordered, re
gular price 18c. We are selling at 7c. 
Just the thing for Tidies, Pin Cushion 
Covers, etc. Fancy Bordered, regular 
prices 19 cents, selling at 8 cents. White 
and Colored Edges, regular price 6 cents, 
selling at 3 cents.

NE W IDEAS IN NECK FRIL
LING AND RIBBONS PON
GEE SILK, SCARFS AND TIES, 
BOYS’ WINDSOR SCARFS, 
SUNSHADES AND PARASOLS 
FROM 49 CENTS TO $3.75.

WE PAY TflE CAR FARE.

Our stock is now complete in this department 
in nil the latest styles.The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, May 14.—Indications — 

Forecast. Generally fair. No change in 
temperature.# Winds becoming norther-

» French Kid Button Boots, Hand send. 
French Kid Button Boots, FleIi“toicg. 
French Kid Button Boots,
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, <ÿ„e™ 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots,
Glaized Calf Button Boots,
Oil Pebble Button Boots, »«, t*«.

Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

son has been assessed O"W-ATSOIST Sx C O’S Commoniy.COB. CHARLOTTE AMP UNION STREETS. By the Bank of England Increasing the 
Rate of Discount.

BY TIUCGRAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

London. May 14.—The stock market 
opened strong this morning. The action 
of the Bank ot England in increasing the 
rate of discount had a bombshell effect 
on markets; everything dropped in 
price and everybody was a seller. It 
is believed, however, the decline will be 
only temporary and that it will be follow
ed by a steadier tone.

Will hot Leave Italy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, May 14.—U. S. Minister Parker 
wifl spend the summer near Roca de 
Pa|NL He has no idea of leaving Italy.

6uruel Slaughter at Quebec. 6 Round

9
NINE FACTORIES SNOWED UNDER. Lomov, 12.30 p m.

Console 951-16 for money and 951 for the account
U 8 Fears................

do fours and a half 
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts
Canada Pacific........
Brie.........................

do. Seconda...........

O.............122*
i.W.VX 331 
............... 78|

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOESOlTHOUSANDS ARE UNEMPLOYED AND THE 
COUNTRY IS INUNDATED WITH CHEAP 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Police Court.
James Haney, John Coll and Patrick 

Cotton, drunks, were fined $4 each.
Mary Macaulay, drunk, was fined $8. 
Cathrine Bradley was fined $20 for 

selling liquor in prohibited hours.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. R R. Rankine has returned from 

a very enjoyable trip through Vermont.

of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine

Ofi&LSBS, Railway Switchmen’» Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FRANCIS & 7ÀUGIAN,OTHE BOTTOM HAS DROPPED OUT OF IT AND THE PRICES ARE STILL TUMBLING.

wary but ia 
trade ia de- 

reaolved, and in 
make apace for

New York, May 14.—A Chicago special 
says the switchmen on the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroads will inaugurate a 
strike today which may take in the en
tire system.

The trouble has arisen over the rein
statement of switchmen obnoxious to 
the union.

19 King Street..

«at»»: wiaa
^KSSribuït?* celebr*t*d P’ R I,lrod Oo»"- “d to *11 hoaeat «loth. a. low u w. do

SheSMrti

Nh....... 74
assessed,

Liverpool Cotton Markets
LmrwooL, 4 p.m.—Cotton. Amn 

*45-64d value. Futures closed quiet 
Sales68W bales Amn.

mid May 
but steady. SIDE SPBING CARRIAGES.The Harrtneton» and Parnell.

BY T 1£I.BGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Yvi;k, May 14.—A special from 

London lo the Times says that Timothy 
and Edward Harrington, Parnell’s 
staunchest supporters, have decided to 
withdraw from the Parnellite wing of 
the Irish parliamentary party.

Telegraphic Flashes.
A. S. Spitz, in Boston, yesterday was 

awarded $5,000 in his libel suit for $100- 
000 against the Boston Globe.

The county treasurer of Chippewa falls, 
Wisconsin, was sentenced yesterday to 
four years in prison. He embezzled 
$20,000.

It has just been discovered that O. B, 
Wilson, ex-mayor of Great Bend, Kansas 
who disappeared some three weeks ago, 
is an emhazzler to the amount of $100,- 
000.

75 LATER
Chicago, May 14.—The entire force of 

350 men was to day discharged by the 
company and their places are being filled 
by new men. Trains are moving as 
usual.

White CM Bey, Soiw.HPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 t!H ABLOTTE STREET.

i End Springs and Side Springs.
Attempted Assassination of Prestden1 

Hlppolyte Near the City ofHaytl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 14.—Advices from 
Hayti state a recent attempt was made 
to assassinate President Hippoly te, near 
the city of Hayti. While riding with a 
few officers he was fired upon by four 
men hidden under a bridge. Two of his 
companions were killed. The assassins 
escaped.

Another revolution and civil war is 
feared.

Wholesale Bribery Charged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Detroit, Mich., May 14.—A local paper 
publishes a story from Lansing of al
leged wholesale bribery by the Mechigan 
Bell Telephone company, of state legisla
tors. It will be investigated.

IODeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Ol
■

OIt is said that since his arrival in Ire
land as Commander in Chief, Lord 
Wolsely has become a home ruler, and 
from a military point of view sees no 
danger in granting home rule to Ireland.

The tenth annual meeting of the Can
adian Pacific Railway company 
place at Montreal yesterday. The Pres
ident, W.C. Vanhorne in the chair, 
net earnings for the past year amount
ed to $299,700,51.

Andrew McGuire, who was sentenced 
to life imprisonment for having attempted 
to throw a young lady at Coburg, Ont., 
with whom he was jealously infatuated 
before a passing locomotive, has at
tempted to hang himself in his cell with 
a blanket The convict swore he would 
commit suicide.

I J
in Good Repair

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.o NO News of the Ocean Chase.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 14.—There is no 
news of the Itata or Charleston at the 
navy department this morning. No 
credence is given to the report that the 
the Charleston had sunk the Itata.

■ KELLY & MURPHY,took

NORTH END.The

Suffering Among the Jews.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Corfu, May 14.—The condition of the 
Jews of Corfu and Zante is desperate 
and is magnified by hanger and illness 
and the impossibility of obtaining phy
sicians; further mob violence is daily ex
pected.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

BASE BALL. BAIES & MUM,Sixty Miles of Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH LO THE GaZEITE.

Pittsburg, May . 14.—A special from 
Punxautawney *Pa., says a fire 60 miles 
in length is raging along the mountains 
between Punxautawney and Bellwood 
and many people are homeless.

I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

G.T. WHITEN ECTLiverpool Cotton Markets. 17 Charlotte Street.An anti-European riot has taken place 
at Woo Hoo, China. The natives at
tacked and burned the Catholic mission 
and a number of other European dwel
ling houses. The Europeans have taken 
reftige upon the hulks m the river. Her 
majesty’s ship Inconstant has been 
ordered to the scene of the riot

Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 
generally buyers* favor;^Amn mid 4 13-1

bales Am. Futures easy.

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

3-10d.
13,000 Fool Play Suspected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Wheeling, W. Va. May 14.—W. F. 

Dillon, prominently connected with the 
wholesale trade in this city has mysteri
ously disappeared. Foul play is sus
pected.

bales recta

K. Dwyer Gray Secedes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, May 14.—The National Press, 
McCarthy organ says, E. Dwyer Gray 
has seceded from the Pamellites.

WM. J. FRASER". Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias.Y- Gar
cia and other new brands. Call anal see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. Whitby 
bone,kCity Market building, Charlotte

Hoyal Clothing- Store. to pro
tect the lives and property of the Euro
pean residents. „ .nilQ

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Struct.
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I@l)c €»mte| Sprite FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.

■*

gaps j The Evening Gazette has a 
j larger advertising pat- 
! ronage than any other 

dally paper In St. John.

The Èvenlng Gazette lias 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

♦m.
BEAD IT.
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I THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. 6., THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1891.
MIRRORS.MIRRORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.
or Alii Assess;

‘tSecosüvïhabit and establishes anntma, a His worship the mayor, or Meet Awful Event Since the Mutluy. *6 way. that ntoht white ttoyw^e Monday. , . , ^ e. l| F U|l JUSt Opened Bt
daily action. such an « ti iound ,n ofthePharbOI committee ? [London Tim«. April 29.J tS and bulK. We The minister ofjnsti«» mfomed Sir ■■■ ^ 1

Ayer’s Pills, We are aesnred that the government We have been favored by Mrs. Grim- left &e Residency at 2 a. mr and mareb- ^^H^^Yh'tbe L’nited States would ______________ *

sasasessssss «Sa&îMïK WSaffi FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
organ,. , ffllrted wltll mn- at the mouth of the noble St John, and law, Mrs. Orimwood. widow of the late ^Jace, and marohed at least 30 1 l,L-v Ul_nvixnLyn.lv viivvns-... v ,| on the breast of the Atlantic within ten M, ^ St CUir Grimwood, who was l . ... W»»**?**-

tbe doctors could do no more for roe. minutes sail of the ocean. I murdered at Manipur : On the mo g . ^ meet 200 the table. _ i-------- ■------- ------—---------------- __ _ ___ — — ^

5ïS1E= h^EEHir " ilialSII s Kl'N NE R’ S CARPET WAREROOMS,ak?Ay"vl pml and m.d them to be more ltisa frequent “m®e“ a taken place in Manipur, and this is only aince the morning of the 24th, except a which^sses around the south side of I
“* 1 1 against religions or semi-religious papers particulars. Frank most few mouthfuls of so-called dinner, the rapids in the St. Lawrence, enabling

that they do not always tell the truth, a j &e CWef coming snatched ss best-as we could. We had cra(ts to mike their way up stream, has
than any other plil I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. |iand that when caught i*■£££££ with450 men of the 42nd Goorkbas. S/'My feeTwere 2L%SS_________________________________________________________
Qruhb, Bnrwclivllie, Va. to a falsehood, instead of adm tngrl^y kept n8 in the dark as to their real cnt to bits, and my arms would’nt stop ^ydmphtted. «bas therefore been , . . .. _ N
BjSKSrSfSsS: \s2SZt£f£iZ-zr bsSïïS'CSSrlïï CWSPftSS&Sgg ' am ready for the spring trade with the largest and bestassorted stock of the
SaSh!K.tr«WJ5 SiSaïSïtS® most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
ririïsçs;: ^-sr betiti 50 000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from

ZuhourS m«t i»f g 25,000 ” Tapestry,
which naturally attracted much atten-1. but ^bat a]ao fbe Jubraj,the Prince I favored us. They turned out to be the oua liquors and alcohol from sections C I 7 m +
tion. Our Montreal namesake at once who’turned him ont in September, was men from Cachar, and we were saved, ^ to regulate thmr . , ■ . I_________ A .. - .-î -A — AC 99senta renter to interview Mn Van ^ ’̂^edjor a tenu ^of years £ but not^one—^^s^.J^nk | | Q0 P16065 LlflOletllll , 4/OS WIGC, 25

Horne on the subject and reported h 8 nonnCed in theonrbar, and when the I fojt as though I must break down utterly that intoxicating liquors and alcohol
comments on the report as follows :— I got up togo the Jubraj was to be I but food and some brandy brought me for medicinal or mechanical purposes

TUC CUC II IMP ni7FTTFE I I find much comfort in such things arrested then and there, and convey èd to my senses, and I was all right. We shall only be sold under restrictions
THE EVEnlnll llRttl IM intheWitnelB|theyche«r me with the the place that day by some of had still eight days march 1làt to these enforced against vendors

“fe2r.r -wILTON’S, 'WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
that we ordinary sinners may have a The Maharajah arrived with his follow- been an easy time compared with pedition Id thaigad waters of the RiverJ W ™ ™ 7
chance. I would not like to flatly deny ere only one of his bjrtbere out of j we went through before; and yester- Congo in Africa has #«on given to Cap-' f'J '< •"* i •- ... ■ . « « .1 __ | M _

subscriptions. | the report, but we could hardly aoandon j three, with the excuse that {Jo other k readied the British territory, „ Süü hitlie King of the " ^ Il AllAllla ^ 11 ft SI Inc in SI 11 tnP nPW COIOTSS
TH. Evens® “xrr.,ill b.d.liv.redte™ the section in question just yet We.two were ill, and so were unable te ^ my dothes for the first W. ‘ k Vnenellle VUrtainb III till UlC l'C" VVIVI

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the have had six steam shovels present AstheJnbny wasone of these, t;meintend ays lust night. I forgot to Belgium. It is expected th£t-tde _ a
Glowin, term! : „ I working there for several years I the Chief said the durbar could not " I aa„ that before wo had been ont of the of this expedition will take twd years] ^ J A aalSeaeva ^iie4nine aIaIVA n+ /lACIffllC1
0NB MONTH™ ..............**«ieo filling up the trestle bridges, and held without him, and that he must be looked back to to complete. The European members SWISS A Dll O Lie V U flcHIISi Ol v8,Qn L Q°5IRll9)
1HRBB MONTHS.................................*i-” I have just sent up three more. It will |sent for. They delayed four or five hours, | ^‘^^es, and 1 knew that every- “ „„„ ,n fmm London to I nf/MVjHV WMI O °
SIX MONTHS........................................ • take all of this year and part of next to hot he would not come, an there was no Lh;n_ we had was lost, and my life was of the party w I e —^ - ■ . ... * ■ ■ ■■ - ■«KS^-ïja-ïî^U^-«ss-ffad-saïirïXtS^atSSSSSSS? Curtain Poles m all the leading styles.
payabu always in ADi AbcE. \ ^tü^aujihese are repiaœd wjth ^ jubrej^Thl 23rdarnved ^“fn ‘ h^mams^tVTr s^n Me. thomm f. alu® left today for The desiirns are all private; an* as I have had 25 years expei ience In buying and only

Wr insert .Aort —d cd^-wwrU, | ^l^Sir^ent » t w£ety,an°d S^.^&opte X °»f d^alofg'^ Î'^ ^nul^MrerS 8^ ^ ^«tltteS. I «min a pOSitiOIl

under (Ae Aeode of Lott, For Sale, To Art, I Lrot ! in the evening the Chief decided ^“ wiU be all safe, but until I see mon. Ctab. which extend along Tobique one jn {.he trade If yO U WBIlt reliable gOOUS.
Fbtmd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS eachin- An ordinary secular paper would have that Fnrnk _ had b?tte'm g°f I Frank again I shall not be ^content Of Biter,-Glten River, and Green La e. j __ rrT- T “NT "NT “tT* L_r>
*rt«m or «0 CJOTÏÎS o ««*, poyuMe been utterly silenced and humiliated by andd^^«f^°^en^ndh^aJ courte, all idra of going horn madone jh.^^^m^Uiere during the j JL. Q- dKIJM JNI -tLl-CX/-
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. this pointed contradiction of its state- him to Usten quieüy and act in to. ” «n^literallv^esti- »nmmer^.B«igor Commercial.

.. -- . , . . . ment,but not so with the Witness. That accordance. So Frank went and stayed ana then return either -here or to -r™ W,™ of a Darmouth(Halifax) man, - .
JZiïatTZÏLZÏÏ: Zli ^ not mg°te gÆ' he^saTi Shiliongtewaitfor newsof Franco! Mmed ThomlB Lalor, recently confessed | The Largest and Most Oomphte

canghtinafaktehoodbutkdreitlysonghtÙj » ^tdy^tuto “otZT^

Baia- I to divert public attention from its origin^ him that the ^‘^fd^^e in worn ont and ill, but have made an bairi Mm when she married him. The

Mr. Van Home seems to mistake the y,™ held, and the plan of attack for OTTAWA. _______ .-*•  -------------
Witness for the Bible when he refers to 1 the neIt jay waa made. I think we all I ----- Hs. John Brown, of Chegoggin, N. S.
it as prescribing the terms on which Mt loomy night. We all dined to- Th„ in parllume.l T«terd.y- hasiost dipped eleven pounds of wool
men—particularly rich men—may enter ther, and tried to make things as jolly other New. from the capital. ™)om °‘ 'THE CHIEFS IRE SICK. I heaven. The warnings on that subjMt I we ^u]d| but did not succeed very Ottawa, May 13—Mr. Flint moved for from aone-year old sheep. --------

----- are too solemn for mirth. Is it not, how-1 wel, and aj[ went to bed early. At 3 correspondence reepecting fishery boun-
Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. Mr. ever, with Mr. Van Horne s refinement 0,cloc)c ^ the morning of the 24th we all tiea >ge compiained that bounties were 

Laurier are both ill and unable to attend that we have.here to deahbut with his got up j gave them eomething to eat, id earlier this year than usual, right 
to the public business. In London it is ^ [MhedUneXm^M ^ then thev all Lett.

said that about ninety members of rar- the Pacific. Mr. Van Home corrects y^nk the colonel commanding, and two jn distributing the money to the
a liament are on the sick list.most of them this beautiful mistake by assuring us offlcera went with the reserve. A young honest elector. ,

suffering from la grippe and the propor- that there is no railway yet anthelAke f„ lled Brackenbury led the attack Hon, ohas. Tapper agreed to hi
sunerii^iromm grppe ia about Superior sectmn-onlya sncceeaion ofln the palace of the Jubraj. Then the down a„ correspondence. He t
tion of sick members at Ottawa 19 ‘‘b<V trestles, and sets forth the cheering spec- fi fat b^ Iwas in the telegraph office roceeded to explain that he had 1
as large. There is something in the air I tac,e 0( half-a-dozen steam shovels still I aeil(iing off a telegram, when a ballet I asked by the fishermen to have
of that capital, especially in the spring, at work filling np those sublime mono- came through the window and struck the bounties paid earlier in the year. In 
which is fatal to human life and tain gorges with, in some gain sayert thB fiooiflabont two inches from where I 1890 the bounty had been paid much 
wmen b , . eyes, as much prospect of ultimate fnl- waa standing. J then ran ont, and took earlier than ever before andthe numerous deaths of members fllment as the old lady whotried to mop „„ a position with the chief below the flaherman had been very grateful 
of Parliament and senators which out the ocean. We are interested, how- Qgjce which was made of brick, and so for ,he change, but had asked that the 
have taken place there bear fatal witness ever, to learn that the steam shovels are wag fai,]y ahot proof. Ballets were rain- money be paid still earlier if possible, m 
to this fact We trust, however, that still there. ing over our heads. I have kept several I order that they might get the beneM

.... Ri, ,, M Laurier will The Witness knows right well that that I picked up. Meanwhile the fight bile they were fitting out for the
neither Sir John nor Mr. Launw will years the üanadian Pacific in the palace was going on. Poor Lieu- aeaaon.a wJork. The minister then
develop dangerous symptoms and that for five o > f tenant Brackenbury went the wrong inted out bow, by adoptmg
they will soon be restored to their usual railway has been in operation irom ^ Md the 8re was opened upon him rangemento as to his departmental staff, 
health. Neither Sir John nor Mr. ocean to ocean, yet it pretends to believe from three sides. He fell in the first he had been able to hasten the work in 
■r • L_ ...-j nrôHPint and it that there is no railway yet on the Lake volley, shot through the ankle. He lay accord with the plans made and an-Uurter can be spared at present and it succession of where he fell,exposed to the enemy's fire noanced. He had farther to say, as he
will be very pleasing to the Gaiette to Superior section ony v«n Home and they made themoet of it, and fired bad said the other day, that it was the 
see them again in their usual places in treaties, and represents Mr. Van Home volleya fnto him. You can t0 intention of the department to pay the

1 as admitting that there is no railway yairde|f „hat that means. Once all that bounty in eveiy future year as was done 
there. According to the same theory morning I saw Frank. He came to get thiB year. If any member could show

THE taWMOF ST- JOHI—ROT C DAY TO I ^TmnnTnTib^“^1 that”» aKt brtteï'of bSZty Ud not done his Zmk
LOSE AT OTTAWA I and Moncton because the treswe a* u At twelve or one o’clock some of the 1 ^jy and honestly, irrespective of party,

____  I Brookville has not been replaced by an officers and Frank came back for some- he would ^ giad to have the instance
thing to eat I was cutting sandwiches brought to his attention. _ ,
for the others who conld not leave their Mr. perry 0f Prince Edward Island 
posts, when a bullek crushed through gaid tbat officers in his county had ro
be window over my head. They were I fuBed ^ grits, the bounty legaUy due 

attacking us, and were all round the them Mr. Perry was not able, or not 
house, so that the rooms were unsafe. willing to give names to back up his 
The Todds against us were enormous ; cbarges, though several times asked to

 ̂d^nte“.0l^ ^A^mfecuraed was railway 

managed to drive them off the house,and I jn Eastern Nova Scotia, intro-
divide onr forces, half for the Beeidency, duced by D, C. Fraser, who spoke of the 
while half remained to continue infrequency of trains, and the delay at

thb attack on the palace. | Truro of trains from the Eastern exten-

GrORBELL ART STORE,

Telxphorb 469.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

mow, Stmua ^^^Q^^^sQiygpqp^gp^al^lipplleS^

ri'iiu lia

58 KING STREET.Effective

9999999999Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. O. AYER & CJO., Lowell, Mas*. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

9999

Alt ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
• published eve

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).

advertising.

ZE3XJ WEI’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS»

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

EDGECOMBE !
WHO IS HE?in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled letters
—roe windows.—

Enamelled Oemedt, and

ST. JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY. MAY 14.1891.

THE TAILOR We are now .bowing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hardwood•; m 
TTAT.r. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEATCHAIRSondBOCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc. ____
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE,

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
! & t. % ■■
4 do. do. 32 ;*
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 50

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ opLarger Sizes, Special Rates.

D. M; RING, 
Sign and Show Card Petniter, 

50 QUEEN STREET. I PIANOS,R
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and \A 
Durability. -

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. — ■

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. |U

’91. SPRING STYLES. WAI
makeDisced with it need no strapping with blaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface.
WLetteÂeand°Ccmentshipped to any place in the 
Provinces.__________ __

N
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
o(M ANNUAL SALE A.T.BUSTIN, ss 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread Fine Soft and
CANNED CE Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with Flexible Stiff Hats,the House.

X i ■ CAKE AND PASTRY A 1.80

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

>In 1878, the Hon. Isaac Burpee, at Ot- embankment as is to be doneat some 
let- future day. Yet our people have been Lace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed
any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades

50 KING STREET.
ter stating tbattheCtemmon Council of et. going by rail trom St-Johnto Monctm 
John, deMred that an act be passed at that j for thirty years. The Witness should 
session to organize the St John harbor be above such contemptible and foolish 
commission, on a basis of six per cent. | attacks on the C. P. R 
interest on our debentures. For this in "
the Common CounciFthe vote was 12 for, | THE MOTIVES OF THE THIRD P1RTY. 
against 4; led by Alderman (texetter that. Tfae  ̂corregpondent of the San at 
anctent defender of our rights. Four .g ft ,lfe |ong temperance man
years after His Worship, Mayor Jones whowill nottw suspected of Meanwhile aU the officerawent ba<* to siom o{Ha[ifax Btrongly endorsed V
telegraphed Senator ^yd, at the close of mia ntingthe position of the Pro-' their P”9-9 ^^gakng to »re™d Mim for ™tterle,v"inting ont

h^‘°wten Ste'sllli toy wit  ̂the hibitionists.sotbatthefollowinglacconnt ^jT^ teund that aU our forces the importance and extent of the tern- 
thmbi l .when SirS.L.Tiltey th I hich he of a conversation “.ouldbe needed on the Residency, 90 ‘“S, M^lrthv introduced his bill re-
aid of the premier, had the bill passed I . had with a member of Pariia- word was sent to caU them in. Mam- Mr. McCarthy intrMucea ms ^
^reto reBovdg’ h^ T Mss5ed Um meat who is also a member of the Pro- CïÆhrô^htonYtheÆr refend to long chscussion ttiat ^k
ZteUre^reXst ^ayt I-- party is va.oahte a.: well a,in-

its leader, the Hon. AtexXampbell. This d„ you propose to vote for the prohib- hoüre will last to the end of my lite. tbe preambte ‘^’‘^^refore toft out 
alter a report to the Board Trade, bI| ition re80fDti0n? Shellaburetmg in ‘heroom overbead^or I ‘^ea“b™ble thte year. The first clause
the high sheriff and John McMillan, of Yes. by this time we were all m the of the bill repeals the provision author-
whichT. W. Daniel was then president, Do yon vote that way hoping for a —iMt is, ^rank- mysell, the Chieti th use of two official language in
"that they had had interviews with Sir majority ? ^etTy^ to Sve? “sti Them
a L. Tilley and Sir H. Langevin, in If you thought that yonr vote would the wounded from aU directions. Heavj l^Schotherwterwould die
Ottawa, who agreed to this bill, granting reau)t in the enactment of a prohibitory fire went on for fonr hours and at i tost ct >ns »b He had no desire 
the city to be paid $600,000 for city law, would you vote for prohibition ? be m^de to aara us to Strict the nee of French or any
wharves, and $250,000 te JjeLLSTent^ s^cS a law would be a at^H. as we had hardly any am- other languie  ̂pe^plejee^ »•

- "7” ss,s~aç£ï riasè mltî
to have at once our wharves and harbor You pro pose to vote for a resolution time H» fi«® tl “A^of^he disintegration. The other clause of hte
pntm order for the ocean traffic, «« im- SS^at

Line, Furness, Beaver, Allan an porLation and sale of liquors—when you terms. The Jubraj sent back to say Bchools establiated in mixed commnn-
Dominion steamahip lines, then I ^ally do not beliave that the time has the Chief would come ont to toe ^to ?™°°“ “ ent by Canadian law the
looking to St. John as the winter come ? tb“ï,h?7jlul? ^îthe'rhief the Colonel establishment of other schools. All he
ZTfor the Dominion, and a largely in- I do it as a stop toward educating^he bedo^^the Ch.ef^tte Cotoel, esteteis^ne ^ by m to leave
creased trade also, in the summer. But man is one" of the most res- missioner, and one officer all went ont the f assembly'' ™ ?
in this tenth year after the passage of peCted and honorable men in the op- This was about 8.30 m toe evenmg the tJorthwya
this bill, we had a meeting on Tuesday position: party, a dignitary-m^tbe chnrrti hsdeatonnothm^anday.The b ded b colonel Fred Deni
asking what we shall do with tins pres- towhmhhe ^gs, and a hf.fongtetid wounded were thenaU ^ to sononeof the membere^or Toronto^

ent vote of $250,000, which the tax his positiomas he would be obliged to, into a hospital. I P™y tb9t the correspondencerelating to title and
lector will soon call on us for,if we do not he spoke at all and spoke the truth: never see such a sight again. There ‘wn0r^ V°o[ the foresbOTes of the
at once fall back on the former scheme "Mr. speaker, while I propose to vote were crowds of. toem.som ? ft d ionp and beds of harbors and ^"commission. Foreur Mriior tog thetimeh.co^ ^prohibition, Brackenhu^ the fireMhot^ provisions incorporated

property in it, we have a standing offer ^ybiie I propose to say by my vote that bullets in him all over the place and yet, 
of $500,000, and another of $250,000 for a prohibitory law is expedient I believe poor lad, be was 
imurovements. it to be inexpedient. I desire it to be alive and pxefxcti.y coNsaocs

,, . , frnm the harbor were in— understood that the lie which I utter by . «hole time, and in awful agony. I_Oarreceipts from the harbor were | bymy T?te, iB told for the moral edn- Jgdwtaiï could to help, but if seemed
............................................. 663 32 I cation of the country. ^ almost impossible to do anything. In
.............................................. 38*139.06 I The comment of the Sun’s staff cor- one corner was a poor fellow with his

logo.............Z\ZZZZZZZl 36*883.41 I respondent, who is in reality the Sun’s brains shot out on the top of lus
On this let ns ask for a million dollars, editor, in regard to the moral attitude of ^ibrehea/wn^! and many others 
Now when the private wharf property is a man who votes for a resolution that he worse Luckily .1 am rather strone- 
included as it ought to be, the rents will does not believe in is none too severe, minded, and so I was able to help 
more than pa'y interest; and not So called "moral —ente" which inching = 1^:1
one dollar taxes will have to have to bo promoted by falsehmid are b““^ i«t “ery one something to eat 
be paid by our people. The not likely to yield any very satisfactory &nd WQ bad a sort of scratch dinner, 
harbor will be put into first class shape, result. We believe that the third party Then I went round the house. I can t 
a wetdock will be built; and this perpetu- is being largely engineered forthe ted youjhat ( Ifelti  ̂AU^y, 
al difference, between differing authority purpose of embarrassing the government builet8i and shells burst in all
exercised by divided ownership, will be by a few Grits who care nothing for the of them. It was a dreadful sight to me 
merged into one ; compoeed say of five cause of temperance. and ^ teft ^^iÆ^honS
citizens, two to be appointed by the gov- — bad gone and I was getting
ernment, which loans the money, two by ROTE IRD COHERT. anxious about Frank, so went ont
the corporation, and one by the Board of ----- in the grounds to try and see if I could
Trade. Last week our representatives The account of the Mampor disaster gee anyt^g of them. I didn^tsee th^, 
at Ottawa, had an interview with the which we publish elsewhere is a most “ Lraoftheoffirere to go outside the 
Board of Works on this subject, and we thrilling and realistic description of an *7° ^ look for him, and I sat down 
believe Sir Hector is prepared to event which has attracted more attention atterly wearied out, and dozing off

at in India than any occurrence since the chair on the verandah when suddenly, 
should [Indian mutiny. Mrs. Grimwood, the ^

and the others, but a bugler came rush
ing in and told us they had taken them 
prisoners, as they would not listen to the 
shameful terms proposed—which were 
that we were to give up onr arms. 1 
fled down to the cellar again where the 
wounded were. The firing was some
thing awful, and the shells bursting in 
every direction. I got hurt in my arm; 
it bled a lot, but wasn’t serious. After 
another two hoars we

DECIDED WE MUST RETREAT,
as the bouse was in danger of catching 
fire. The wounded were got out as 
quickly as possible; three had died 
meanwhile. Poor Mr. Brackenbury was 
dying, but wè had to move him, and the 
moving killed him. They brought him 
back and put him in the cellar again, 
but It made one’s heart ache. I covered 

un and then left him, and joined 
the others outside, We then moved off.

CT.O.
74 Charlotte street. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
pickers. FRESH STOCK.

39 KINO STREET.
New m Mc Co. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ERRED

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JRS. S.ÜÏŸ4 SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may, be 
tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CAXKISf,
Gen. Mgr.

Which we warrant not to fade.

75c. per pair.Dyeing ->

Cleansing- - 50 to 00c “ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL insurance COMPANYUNGAR’S LAUNDRY,

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World. 
J\ SID25TEi"5r KAYE,

OENXBAL AGENT FOR NEW BBUNSWICK,
Office» No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John» N.

28 to 84 Waterloo St.
and 62and64 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF(Bomvtlle Bundle*,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings. 11L1 M„ 1T_

WM. B. McVEY, Ohemlrf
iubject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. * ______

PEKjTUMES
OF THE LEAPING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat GUtes Bottles.

.FINMp,

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
wish to inform their friends and 
public generally that they are pre’ 
to attend to all work in

186 UNION STREET.

TRY

MONAHAN’S
OF LONDON, ENG.m 1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting,
HARNESS, HARNESS.

first time on Capital, $10,000,000.A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
-------ALSO-------

HORSE COLLARS Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, qg 
Hot Air Heating.

162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gxnkbal Aoknt

gWbone. adjusted and paid without refer- 
•nee to England.

Just received a choice assortment ofof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF Garden andHORSE BLANKETS,

Flowèr Seeds,the beet values in the city.
fi-St John Oyster HouseFOR SALE. Ranges fitted with Hot YV»beT 

Connections; Stoves Fitted «f'V* 
Stove* Taken Down, Removed 
Repaired, or Stored on on 
premise*.

T. FINLAY. inclnding all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
*27 UNION HT.The Importance ot 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition la 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor la lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, caualng untold Buffering, and 
we also accumulate poiaon and germa of dis
ease from _ _

--•-Vmir
nothing T 111 11 more con-
Îian7he " positive
power of Hood’s SarsaparlUa over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | 1
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi- ■■III 
soning, etc. It also ^^|^f 
vitalizes and eu-
riclies the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systenv 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify A BARGAIN.LONGWANTEO OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pugwaah Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

cannot be surpassed.

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

-------AND-------

NOW INVENTED. SS"A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gamttb Office. The Engine 
ia 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4.H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

see them. Also onr
FISHINO TACKLE.

the air we ----•••— Telephondl92.rable. Ourthe food 
the water 
There is mum

SPECTACLES

C. EL JACKSON,Call
Telephone 16.

JAMES ROBERTSONgz

BSTEY &c CO, ,\j are the only one* 
eBB I can see proper
ty ly with.

Bobber Goods and Mill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street. Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS “
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST»

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- 0RAT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lea< 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

grant ns the million dollars
any time. The people , „ ^ . _____
folk to the Common Council, in writer, and witness of all these horrors, 
whose hands now rests the power, and was not aware when she penned the 
have this bill re-modelled to suit the letter that her husband was dead, but 
present wants; and passed without de- such was the case, 
lay ; let not the full ten years go by un- ------------
til this be passed. On the 17th. May, l’he advertisement of the Boston,Ha li- 
1882, Sir Alex. Cambell in the senate faI and Prince Edward Island steamship 
said : line in the Halifax papers under date of

“I understand that the harbor of St. May 12th, contains the following inter- 
John is not so good now-as it has been eBtmg announcement:— 
in former years, and it requires consid- steamer Carroll will leave Halifax for 
cable attention to keep the necessary Boston on Saturday, May 23rd,at 4. p.m. 
draft of water there. There are also re- ice permitting. . .quirll two docks, one must be at Hali- Halifax harbor mast have been frozen 
fox and one at St John, where the bulk up pretty hard last winter if it still re-

mains closed and is like to be closed on
° With oMhMbor thus provided for, St. the 23rd inst Perhaps some Halifax 
John will tie the first place in the cities paper ”iU riBf. »”d “e8n g
of Canada. Last week, a shipowner | of the words ice permitting.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUABS. North Side.

HATS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. Jl; six for g5. Prepared only 
>y c. I. HOOD A CO.,Apothedkrtes, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my ‘Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

p A TTsTT1 JOHN IT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
for young men, at $2,80, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00. 
AlotofNew Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap•

BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

__ JUST RECEIVED.
D. [MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE. tight Bill in aU limn at nuonabi. prie».him
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PROFESSIONAL. “Maidens Choosing.”COAL. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.him with a gesture. “And you say that 
you are run after.” She smiled. “In fact, 
you told me you belonged to some one 
else. That has made all sorts of things 
clear to me.”

“I never belonged to any one else,” 
cried Milgate, with indignation. “If you 
are jealous,—if you mean to reproach

What a (Story)!
bJTor Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we hardly
vouched for, it is said, by a correspondent of the 
New York Sun. An Irish girl in Patterson, N. 
J., had suffered with Neuralgia of the bead and 
face until almost frantic with pain; actually beat
ing the wall with her head to cause insensibilty. 
Her employer having heard that a Dr. Terc had 
cured rheumatism by the sting of a wasp, asked 
the girl if she would try it. with courage bom 
of despair, she exclaimed “Any other torture 
would be a pleasure beside this.” A yellow wasp 
was obtained, and vexed into stinging her face. 
Within a few moments the pain ceased, the girl 
fell asleep, and strange to say, never again had 
an attack of neuralgia. Well, we don’t blame 
her. The remedy was probably too heroic for a 
second dose. A learned specialist when told this 
yam remarked. ’’The pain may have stopped 
temporarily, but it could only have been tem
porary.” Continued he. “it is a fact thi 
den shock to inflamed and painful n 
stop pain,” but the remedy is worse than the dis- 

, as many thinking people in after years find 
who apply fiery and dangerous compounds 

externally to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
They only continue to shock their nervous sys
tem, ignorant of the fact that, as in the morph
ine or alcohol habit their mental and moral nature 
is thus gradually being destroyed "Make haste 
slowly, if you expect to cure any nerve disease” 
was the advice to a lady by a friend who had been 
cured of ehronic Neuralgia by using 
time Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment inhal 

really, and applied externall

De.Canby Hathewa?

DENTIST,
Honey-Brook Lehigh
O-O.A-.Xj, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Mgik Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of "The Story of Margaret Kent,”“Through Winding Ways,” 
"Queen Money,” "Son» and Daughter»,” Bite.158 «EKMAIS STREET.

RAILROAD».BROKEN,STOVE AND C BEST- 
NUT SIZES 

LANDING EX SCH. AVALON.
PRICES LOW. TELEPHONES»».

me- STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.J. E. HETHERINGTON
NÆ. ID.,

“I do not mean to reproach you, and 
I am not jealous,” said Marion. “T^y to 

listen to me patiently a moment, Mr. 
Milgate, for you say you are willing to 
hear the truth. You complain that I have 
not been fair to you ; but have you been 
fair to other people ? You were very plain 
spoken, and you confessed that yott had 
ill treated somebody on my account. And 
you made me—I will not say enemies, 
but certainly not well-wishers. And when
you were angry with me--------”

TO M CONTINUED.

Not » Pevie Wet mm Tel.
The river fell very fast last night and 

the hopes of the lumbermen that the 
needed rain will come, are getting very 
weak. On some of the larger streams of 
the upper St John good work is being 
done by dams, but many of the smaller 
streams, that have from fifty thousand 
to a million feetbffcgs are without dams 
in most cases, and the logs will have to 
remain without a sudden rise. On Thurs
day last our ad vie* wets, that not a 
pevie had been wet on the N. W. Mira- 
michi up to that time. Although1 the 
men are on the ground, and wages and 
food must be had, ÿet not a stick cam be 
moved. An old river man says that the 
season is just right to briBg out the lum
ber, as the men Jam time to break out 
the brows and scatter the logs so that 
when the freshet ddée edibe as is must, 
the logs will be in shape to go with a 
rush.

A despatch from Bcbnundston: this 
afternoon says that the water there is 
still falling.—Gleaner.

was danger in Milgate the moment he 
was angry. Like a loaded pistol, he 
might go off and kill his best friend. 
Ralph’s present safety was of the utmost 
importance. A few weeks hence he in
tended to be in a position to snap his 
fingers at Milgate’s wrath; but just now 
he wanted no provocation offered. 

CHAPTER IX.
MILGATE AND MARION.

Although Milgate had not seen the 
Prism, Marion had seem it, and had 
suffered from it Her resolution had 
time to falter, but whén Milgate 
went to see her she met him kindly.

“I am glad you are better,” she said. 
“You have been, I hear, quite ill.” 
o“I have been terribly ill.” replied 
Milgate; otherwise I should have been 
here long ago.”

She said nothing; she had sat down, 
by and now made a motion that he was to 
ite take an opposite chair. 
lui “You are very good to let me come,” 

said he.
“It was mamma who consented that 

you should come.”
“Do you mean that you did not wish 

to see me?”
“Am I to say exactly what is in my 

f mind?” she asked with some archness. 
“Yes if it'is true,” said Milgate, stern

ly “There are so many conventional 
lies in this world of conventional people 
that I suspect everything of being a lie. 
The only refuge is truth, I care not how 

11 meet hard and cruel it is.”
Itonwy “I Rke you to say that,” said Marion, 
jut her “It is hard for me to pretend.”

“And yet you have pretended,” cried 
Milgate.

“Iflhavelam sorry,,’ said Mar
ion, looking at him. as if he ad-

SYNOPSI8

ite of fortune, talking to hie aunt, and’eipreeees 
ino* 6T îfcfiTÆ

friend of hiiTnamedOet

Hcttauttin esnS

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFHomeopatMo Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»», 

Telephone No. 4653AINT JOHN, N. B.

ANAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

wuiat a
mo,MORRISON & LAWLOR, to

out,Cor. Smythe and Union Streets.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
--------- IN----------

80 Days.

*ELEPH0NE114.

HARD'COAL
L«NMNC,

^has^ taken about

fâ$53SSS3iifei
make Marion’s Bfe 
that she should

DE. CBAWFOED, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THEPiÔNÊËÜINE

1828 Established 1828in
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit- 
al, London, Eng.

fQr taken J. HARRIS & CO.ed, taken 
1 vised ininte ernally, as advised 

bottle.*Nenralgia iRichard her Intention to 
ul, and her desire is 

marry well and she aaks him to 
her. Intimating at the same time a

degrees can any inflammation be cured; and then 
only bylan anodyne treatment Old Dr. Johnson 
had this in mind when be devised his Anodyne 
Luument; a remedy now known to nearly every 
one, as it deserves to be. Surely, a medicine 
without real merit could not have survived for

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

OCULIST, Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Bx Sch. "Anita,”

Stove, [Nut) and Cheetnut Size». 
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAB and THROAT.

62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.

tiled npon hy'her relatives Mre Kenyon 

broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina,

w. L. BITS BY, iHSEæHejtE
81, 88 and 88 Water St. Kj|*cX"S“ “«rttinin,th.extent of

an
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

eighty years, as this one has done.

The atone cutters at Barre, Vermont, 
by vote of nearly three to one have re
fused to sustain the striking quarry- 
men there.

*
WILL RESUME OPERATIONSDR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
The S. & “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA’1 will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

TUESDAY, MAY 19TH,
Mon, WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPMUG EL ROM) COAL,

Landing at Hare’s Wharf, 
PRICE LOW.

Per Over Fifty Year»OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ St. John, N. B»__________

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”SSeSL-SSîI

ssKS? «Usui e ifearSE
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
oproved Lowell Turbine Water. Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., ete

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ÈâVÜRUî ffiWraAft*

gjgpffl
The dinner is given, after explanations, and is 

asuccees. Militate arrives late and is placed be
tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gussie. He determines 
to win Marion. Richard introduces him to her.

(1900 TONS.)
ern^ftlantic coast6te ®*egant8^‘P on the East- For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

______________________ St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
TO ARRIVE—He ©• C/e V. Se$

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Vhion Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Honey Brook Lehigh
-----AND----- °

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
via Eaâtport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 6.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime Provinces.

CHEAP FAKES AN» LOW BATES.
berth ™dmmf“C,Ieb,are M*it,ed 

For further information address
N# L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

Custom House, St

The total returns from the Spanish 
elections for municipal councillors, show 
2,768 monarchists, 864 republicans, 
independents, 31 Carliste and four 
socialists chosen.

May. offers specially favorable circumstances 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841i 
afiS&ffiBft2tiL?4£rfi£3rS Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
WSft&ftMSSfcibTCffiEMi; _ MANUFACTURE

”°°Tince roa steam Engines,
Senator Leonard is seriously ill at his Bi*ll’I,1,p°JrS5K>hhrti,orlow»S«d* 

residence in London, Ont, and but little castings of any sise made 
hopes of his recovery are entertained by BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED, 
hie physicians._________ MILL and SHTP WORK?0

fttasnsSE?** ah

PROPELLERS MADE.

Wilkesbarre Herd Coal. All size*.
169•A Parallel^Bara fo^Shi^a’ 

ing. and shapes of til kinds.
Shaft-R. P. & W. F. STARR, I

49 SMYTHE 8T„74 PRINCE WM. ST.
TELEPHONE NO. 9.GERARD G. RUEL,

mcoiDNiM, mm.ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.)!

Barrister, dtc.,
S Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

COAL.
ÉÊV

i’s 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891and land
There is, it is asserted, anffitient coal 

‘in eight’ at the Alim* mines at the pre-1 
eent rate of output to do for thirty years. 
It is not meant by that that five million 

dressed her conscience. '•! suppose” tons of coal are -visible bat that access 
she added, as if under sudden conviction by means of existing slopes and shafts 
of his unfairness, "it is hard for a girl can easily be had to supply folly that 
not to pretend. She must have feelings, 
preferences,—still she must bend to 
every wind that blows.”

But he was under the urgency of too 
intense feeling to listen to her.

“Let me go on and finish what I have 
to say,” he struck in, with an impera
tive gesture. “This is the first real 
chance I have ever had. I have loved 
you since the first moment I saw you. It 
has been bitter to me that I have had to 
wait” He stopped short and looked at 
her. “Will you eay nothing?” he exclaim
ed, imploringly.

She had dropped her eyes, but now 
raised them mid looked at him with her 
soft half-smile.

“I wish we could pretend that we had 
never met until to-day,” she said, with a 
sort of petulance. “I am quite frank, 
you see.”

“I do not understand you at all,” said 
Milgate. “I would not forget for worlds 
the first night I saw you. Iwill tell you 
everything. I want you to read my 
heart,—I want to read yours in return.
I will tell you some things which ought 
perhaps to remain unspoken.” He had 
risen and approached her, and stood 
bending down and speaking softly. “I 
had tried to fell in love. Every induce
ment had been held out to me. That 
very evening I had been with a woman 
whom I had almost made np my mind 
to marry; I had even—but no matter.
One moment I was almost hers, and 
the next, she did notariat to me. -I had 

and a feeling I had

aible for each woman to love. Milgate was en
joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Manon. He wait* to meet her and

5c5ataJUKfa&
sApS»

Beilamy’a toboggan.collide* with and buriee

wsW'fBXffmfmat se
SSSMrsteffereneiB

it'itho-t off“d-

Thomas R. Jones, Fob Sali Low by

fiSSHSawR. K. HrfirVEKN, No. 9 sad 10 North Wharf.Palmer’» Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

1 3. H. ___ TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express forH’Fx and Campbellton.
Accommodation for Point da Cnene.......
Fast Express for Halifax........................
Fast Express for6Quebec and Montreal".

WE LEAD IN John, N. B.

BilirG«i6!FiiiTtile. !quantity.
Forest fires are working terrible havoc 

and loss throughout Pennsylvania and 
some of the Western States. The center 
of the State of Michigan is reported on 
fire.

elated, thiDR. H. C. WETMORE, JOHN SMITH,People living nesr the arm ahii at 
Dutch village have noticed large flocks 
of red linnet» passing, and freqnentiy 
five or six birds of the flock would drop 
to the ground, flutter a few momenta 
and torn over dead. The reàtdeùts think 
the birds must be suffering from la 
grippe, bnt some of OBT naturalists;may 
know of a different cause—Halifax 
Echo. -

evening10”'arrmng at Mo°treal at 18.05 Sunday

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigrb
St Davids 8k. 8k John, N. B.$1.76.. $1,76. $1.76.

LADIES' CAFE CLOAKS.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STKEET.
STAR LINE.Did yon notice the fine head of hair at char ;h

last Sunday? That wa? Mrs. B-----She never
permits heraelf to be out of Hall’s Hair Renew er.

Sir Henry Tyler intends to reply to Sir 
Charles Tnpper’s last letter in the Grand 
Trunk railway dispute.

OATSJ____ OATS !
/YUR faith in high prices led us to purchase \J largely in the early part of the season, 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES»
advantage of having 
select from.

We predict sixty cent* per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd,
A. D. S HATFOKD.

MXNKKAJL MANAGER.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

very 
Our 

can offerFiMKnre outfits.A RE NOT a I 
gative Medi

cine. They are • 
Builder, 

nio and Bboon-

Pur- TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.1 (Th, ekMvest piece tohdy In the oitri) .

SgtisMapuepass
tie Fishing line. Our 25ct Reels Are just the 
thing and are always handy.

Ki»r’eM8^^Montreti' and Qoeb«c 

Accommodation from Point'da Chràé -••• 12-S5
BKiîKiSSiîiifïï:::::............

8.30To8i

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
even/ Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic-
for up river cou™ties^ °renCeV1l e' a°d Railways

__ BTRUOTon, as they
supply in & condensed 
form the substances
WBSttSC

Not many physicians make great therapeutic 
discoveries. For the most part they content 
themselves with administering judiciously 
what is prescribed in the books. To Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, however, Is due the credit of discovering 
that greatest of bloed-pnrifiers—Ayer’s Sartap 
arilla. ________ _________

Over 4,000 acres of valuable timber 
lands are on fire within a radius of sev
en miles, near Huntington, Pa. The 
mountain fires are beyond all human 
control.

with the a large number
A sad double drowning accident oc

curred near Cape Bouge, C. B., on the 
5tb inst Two little girls, aged three 
and six years respectively, daughters of 
Paul Odoe, went to a small brook near 
their home on Tofcisday, to wash a pan, 
and it appears dish' floated away 
from them. One éf tite cfaitiran jumped 
in to save the tin and was drowned, and 
the other in trying to save hèr sister 
shared the dame fete.

A Belfast bSitirr was telling a crowd 
in his shop the other dajr of a customer 
to Whose house he goee twice • week 
and gets 25 cents and a ample of1 long 
drinks each time -for a Shave, ill of 
which he considered a "soft map.” 
Nothing more was said, bet on his1 next 
trip his custom## opened on him bjl say
ing: "That was A nice barber yon' sent 
to shave me yeetelday, wasn't it? He 

eny-

S33I All train* are ran by Eaetern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEK.

p Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B„ 13th March, 1891.

SMOBELINK RAILWAY,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

ft

a», GFRANK 8. All, WOOD,Vrri in
G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
3 Blood, and also 
vigorate and Build 
‘ the Blood and

J. E. PORTER, 
Indian town.

m JlSlP!
, *ft»r Milgtie addraw, her. He I, en-SSÉÜpÉ

SBsr-efes

«œwr Riuçh^J$aisBiM8gs*w8r à

179 Union Street.
P. S.—Orders by mail filled at once.

Si suit.
System when broken 
down by overwork. 3C WILKINS & SANDS•IgigSSS

cmc Action on 
‘exual System of

and correcting til 
IRBKOULABITŒB and 
8UPPRB8SIONB.

IS 1M Who finds his mental fao- 
mJM ulties dull or failing, or 

powers flagging, should take these 
will restore his loet energies, both

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kmo Strut.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our ekiti.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING,

ij; For HyfflenlcThere i» s Demand SPRING
Arrangement.PS

W» BBS Stonttlto,.*1 

Oct. 4th, 1890. "“''-Sa».

As people become more educated and 
intelligent, the demand for an exact 
science for preventing disease increases. 
The educated men and women of the 
world who have the good of humanity at 
heart, should at all times show their less 
favored brothers and sisters how the 
best growths, mental and physical, 
maybe obtained. The people require 
to be taught in plain, every-day lang
uage to which they are accustomed. A 
writer very wisely says: “Doctors who 
talk Latin to their patients and nse big 
sounding names and phrases will not 
satisfy the hunger for the knowledge 
which seems contemporaneous through-

* THREE TRIPS 
|g A WEEK.Jpg

physical and

Di ji McIntyre, - - - - Pwp^ti
________________________ D. B. 8. Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

FOB
BOSTON. HOTELS.■sueissfiB

jpyâ&HEH

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. -

For sale by til druggist*, or will be sent upon 
receipt et price (60c. per box), by addressing

THIS DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.__
BrockvÜlé, OHt

ANOTHER SUPPLYpressions 
entail aid [CONTINUED. J

Bat Hartley declared he knew nothing 
on the subject, and apparently listened 
to Ralph with wonder. They went to- 

, gether to the reading room, found the 
pèper, which had just been cut, and 
Ralph turned the pages, Hartley looking 
overhteshoulder.

“You played that trick, Hartley,” said 
Ralph going off into a fit of laughfer. A 
whole page was given up to the story of 
the unhappy love-affair of Mr. Archibald 
Griffin, who had appointed a rendezvous 
and sat waiting for the object of his 
affections in the snow until he‘was 
buried under a drift.

“Not I,” said Hartley. 'Tm not clever 
enough for that sort of thing. I fancy 
you did it yourself, Atlerbnry. It sounds 
like you.” e

Ralph was too much amused to notice 
what his companion was saying. Some 
clever illustration setoff the mean
ing of the doggerel, and there was a 
clear suggestion of Milgate’s for lined 
overcoat and cap in the picture of Mr. 
Archibald Griffin. Ralph, even while 
he said to himself that Milgate must 
never see this number of the Prism, 
chuckled with amassment, finding a 
sort of vicarious vengeance in the squib 
for the burden of his own patience and 
long-gnffering where Milgate was con- 

■ 9 cerned. Half a dozen men came up and 
listened with lively interest to Ralph’s 
and Bartley’s laughing recriminations, 
whtcfrwérè oatentatibosly given and re
turned. Only the two folly understood 
the point of their allusions, but the 
others realized that it was some matter 
frilly charged with scandùl which would 
presently be cleared np. Ralph went 
off in a glow of spirts to Milgate who, 
received the news of the success of the 
mission with rapture and augured hope
fully from his ambassador’s air of 
elation.

Milgate was not well enough to go to 
see Marion untiLben days later. Ralph 
found this a fortunate circumstance, 
since he soon had cause to grow anxious 
lest the gossip of the town should reach 
the victim of the adventure. For by this 
time every body was in the secret, and 
rhymes from the Prism were quoted on 

It had at first half flattered 
Ralph’s vanity that he was suspected of 
being the author of the satire. But 
after parrying the accusation over and 
over again, he began to have a weight 
upon hie conscience before the un
suspecting Milgate, who was certain to 
consider the lampoon not only a person
al insult but a public disgrace.

In order to keep the invalid from any 
knowledge of the affair, at least until 
the present trouble had blown over, 
Ralph surrounded his protege with the 
most incessant care and watchfulness. 
He went to see Milgate early in the 
morning; he interceptet hie mail; he 
took pains to impress npon the hall- 
porter that the invalid could receive no 
visitors. With what a world of excell
ent intentions Ralph set out to 
and entertain his friend and make the 
hours pass! Milgate 
that Balph was making heroic exertions, 
but had certain jealous instincts and in
timations that there was some scheme 
behind all this devotion.

“Certainly you make yourself at 
home,” be remarked once, a little ruffled 
by the airs of cotnmand R®.lph assumed, 

‘•The man may bring ane my 
tetters and papers.”

This was, alasl just what Ralph was 
dreading. Twice he bad contrived to get 
hold of a copy of the Prism .containing 
the obnoxiow poem and pictures which 
some mischief-maker had sent to Milgate, 
and more than twice he had confiscated 
other documents which lookeddangerous. 
It seemed absurd for him to bear the 
odium of his present position when he 
was innocent, but he realized that there

of the following Favorite Novel* : BALMORAL HOTEL,AN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of thi*

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET Boston „»m= dW. .t 8.30

todies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned li.Joh‘°d Ponla°d “ i0° p'm"lor Ka“port
or Dyed and Pressed. 0n Wednesday trip the tteamer will not call

0. E. BRACKÊTtT-86PrinoessSt. f" st-
WWFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C, E. LABCHLBR, Agent.

BY THE DUTCHESS 
Prick 30c. No.lOKleg8t'.,8t. Joint,N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 

host Landings. Street oms pan this building

at 7.25l nearly killed me.” «I 
on? to shave you,1* said the b^rber 
“Well, that, fia stfenge,” said the map. “A 
young man wilW land flafd you 
were too busy to come, and that 
eent him. I need him as well as 
you.” The barber has since been t 
a lot of tall thinking and propose 
find oat what one of his audience p 
ed by that story.-Bangor Cornea

Prick 30c.

Until Hygienic knowledge andperfect

practiced, and its benefits fully appr# 
dated in all our large towns and cities 
wherejdisease is contmuallyîlurking, and 
laying its deadly hand upon thonsands of 
men, women, and children ; Paine’s 
Celery Compound should have a place 
in every household. Physicians should 
impress upon all families the necessity 
of its nse, as a means of avoiding disease 
from malaries, sewer gases and noxious 
vapors. The weak, and all predisposed 

sickness and disease should nse this 
great builder of nerve and brain, every 
day,until health and strength is assored. 
The Spring time carries off thousands of 
all ages. This death rate can be vastly 
lowered if Paine’s Celery Compound is 
used. Canadians are beginning to 
realize this important fact as the 
demand for this king of remedies has in
creased tremendously.

ÀBI6M,

tiwmwsF
seen you, 
dreamed about, but had begun to fear I 
should never know, sprang up within me. 
It was like sorcery. If I had been en
gaged to her it would have been the 
same. You were instantly the only 
woman in the world to me.”

BY ADELINE .SER
GEANT. Prior 30c.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDCAUSEY* MAXWELL to A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

GROCERS. ETC.it New torn Hotel.FOB FAMILY USE.- *►" Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slajdpg^pd Clement Work a specialty

BY ROSS N. CABBY. 
Prick 50c.

POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

i
1 qewtiJn the White Cornmeal, 

Granulated Corn Meal, 
Graham Flour

xThieis 
Cough Mj1 She had grown pale, and shrank away 

from him.
“Yon should not have told me about 

—about that other person,” she ex
claimed.

wUoees
and 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. I-. JIcfOMKF.KV. Pre.

Xthe cure of Coni

SËSM
* in

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, etc., Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.

Xto

Ü
A complimentary banquet to, 

Charles Tapper, on the occasion of hie 
retorn from Canada, is now being ar
ranged to take place Wednesday fort
night, at the Charing Cross hotel, Lon
don, Eng.

P
minute*. M 10,8 PM” * 18 °t61 ®Ver7 five

Her displeasure was so obvious that 
for a moment he was embarrassed; then 
the idea struck him that a sign of jeal
ousy was favorable. He caught her 
wrist and held it as in a vice.

“Oh, yon do not understand,” he ex
claimed, in a deep, touched voice, yet 
with a half-laugh. “I love you. I 
have loved you every moment since. I 
still love you. I am a strong man, but I 
am your slave. It will not happen twice 
that a man loves you as I love you. 
Don’t you see?—I make a clean- breast 
ef what a man who was not honest 
would conceal. You put your little hand 
on my arm,—this little hand,—and I 
looked down startled and saw

OStone, Brick and Plastef 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PEOMPTLY.

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

-------ON RETAIL.-------

RSir

SPECIAL IN: CEMENTS.McPherson brosT
•IE No. 181 Union Street, 

TELEPHONE 506.
WE HAVE THE FINESTOrder Slate at A. G. fiown A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street R STOCK of CLOTHESW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg et

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at* ns

The New York presbytery adopted 
yesterday 44 to 81, the majority report 
on the Briggs case, that a judicial inves
tigation be had. The reeolution carried 
was that a committee be appointed to 
prepare a charge against Dr. Briggs.

New Tamarinds, Pine Apples, 
N. Spy Apples, Rhubarb, 
Strawberries, Roll Butter.

---- FOR SALE BY-----
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 CHABL0TTE STREET.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

We haye on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for cash at

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

THE KEY TO HEALTH. * Custom Department.
PARKER BROSOman SPRING UHB,

LETTUCE and
BAD1SHES

“FOB SATURDAY .”

We guarantee a perfect fit and first-claas 
workmanship.

MABKET SQTJABE.

OUR STOCKyou,—
saw the rosy oval of your face, and the 
little curls about your temple,—and my 
soul was melted. And you—you did 
not know what you had done.,’

She had tried feebly to wrench her 
wrist from his grasp, but he would not 
let it go.

“I like it best,” said he, “that you are 
so artless,—that you do not understand.” 
He had knelt down before her and tried 
to clasp her free hand.

She stopped him at once, “Oh, I beg 
yon,” she said, softly and shyly, looking 
at him with entreaty in her eyes, ”do 
not harry me; I warn you not to hurry 
me.”

Stoerger's Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dus Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

Ready-Made ClothingTHOMAS DEAN,
Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, camr
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the wtm* 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 

• Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the BMn, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Hervousneee, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

mg ia the finest we have ever carried 
prices defy competition.

A FULL LINE OE

Cents’ Furnishings.

IS and 14 City Ma Met. and the
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

YlOOKJUfD ■TKBRGTH.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.treatment of these complaint* without extra 

West End.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
kronor, tomes la 014 er Tonne. Bobust, Motts MAX-

IB$85»M1^SrieB5ï5
•xplaaitioe and proofs mallei (sesled ) free. Ad Aren, 

■me MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V,

S
s

TENDER FOR OIL.Ricardo Tru^ull^^mber oUhe Uhil-

ent party, was arrested Saturday in San 
Francisco by a U. 8. marshal for yiolat- 
ing the neutrality laws in connection 
with the "shipment of arms and muni
tions of war on the schooner Robert & 
Minnie and on the steamer lata. His 
bail was fixed at $15,000. John D. and 
Adolph Spreckles were his sureties.

A LARGE STOCK OFFirst-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prioes, Copies Carefully

Oil." will be received until FRIDAY, 15th May, 
1891. for the whole or any part of the Oil requires 
by this Railway daring the year commencing July 
1st, 1891.

Copies of the specification can bo obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

AH the condition* of the specification must be 
lied with.

TRUNKS and VALISES.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
Made, Inspection Solicited.

m a LIMITED TIHEEBEE

84 KING STREET.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST T.Youngclaus

Cl Market iCloii Haul
CODFISH.

250 C WT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

Telephone Subsribers. “I have not hurried you. It is three 
months since I first saw yon,” said 
Milgate. “If I were not impatient I 
should be a poor creature. I ask yoti if 
you have treated me fairly,—if it is not 
time for you to lie generous.”

He still grasped her wrist; he had no 
idea how fierce his clutch was. The 
color had rushed to her face, and the 
ardent conviction came over him that 
she had been kindled by hie words

“Marion,” he cried, “be my wife.”
“I do not love you, Mr. Milgate,” she 

said with equal energy. “You told me 
that you wanted the troth. Ido not 
love you.”

“But why do you not love me?1 lie 
demanded.

“It is hard to say,” replied Marion, 
with fire in her eyes. “One loves or one 
does not love. I can only tell that I do 
not love you, Mr. Milgate.”

He was stung. He released her hand 
started up, and stood looking down at 
her from his full height

“Am I old?” he said as if incredulous, 
“Am I ugly? Am I unlovable?” He 
made a step forward and held out his 
arms. “You are a child,” said he. “As 
I said before, it does not come twice to 
a woman to have the chance I give you. 
It is a chance that women better placed 
in the world than you are, and as hand
some in their way, run after.”

Marion half smiled: she too had risen.
“I am only twenty years old,” she 

observed, softly, with her bright, arch 
glance, “and I do not pretend to a great 
knowledge of the world, but I know 
enough to realize, Mr. Milgate,—she 
made a little courtesy,—“that you do me 
* great honor. You certainly are not old, 
nor ugly,—nor, I dare say, unlovable.” 
He made a step forward, but she stopped

ÏOmLBÜK! * CO., Proprietors. Turin!*
D. P0T1INGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Mamma (to her little boy). "Now. Bennie, if 

you’ll be good end go to Bleep, mamms’U give Railway Office,
Moncton. N.B., 28th April, 1891.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
214 American Steam Laundry, Canter

bury street
510 Addy Dr., Union street

Dillon^Jas.^, Flour, Fish &c., South

84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook- 
ville.

626 Everett C. & E., Hats, Caps & Furs,
King street.

627 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels
street.

518 Frink R. W. W., residence, Union 
street

530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 
street

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable 
Peel street

144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufectu- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St 
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
606 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St.
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware-

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. S. & Co., Wholesale Fruit 

„ Dealers, Market street 
Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St.

523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North 
Wharf.

532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,
Sydney street.

538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car
marthen street

539 Sypher Mrs. 8. E., residence, Ger
main street.

50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown.
525 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and

Shoes, King street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

all sides. you one of Dr. Ayer’s sugar-coated Cathartic 
” Bennie,Pill*, next time you need medicine, 

smiling sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once.
61 CHARLOTTE STKEET,

Books. CAFE ROYAL,landing ex sclir. “Buda.”Captain Edmftnd H. Verney M. P. 
for North Buckinghamshire was ex
pelled from the English house of com
mons yesterday. The motion for ex
pulsion was seconded on behalf of the 
liberal party to which Captain Verney 
belonged, by RL Hon. Henry Campbell 
Bannerman. The motion was agreed to

520

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEA8UBBS.

WHOLESALE BY JDomville Building,

Corner King and Priiice Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

„y„jitily requested to read carefully the following 
instruction* and act accordingly;

Jtm 1. The Weights, and Mevurw Act provide* for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weight* and 
Measures uaed for trade purposes, as well a* for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also impose* â heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce (he whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer aad owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machine* when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeight* and. Measure* for verification fees, 
ia entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who make* the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
ftei charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifl- 
catesare speciaUy requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their

VBfr ftM-th1: essm which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- 
en who are unable to produce their properb 
stamped certificates, when asked to do eo by an 
inspector or aMistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over aeain their verification

C, UK Kit IKN. 
DATES, 

PKIIIES, 
OKAfeCJKS, 
I.KMONS, 

SUtiAU <- HAMS, 
BAKED BEAKS.

Snug little fortune» have been mad»- et

âlHHfeEîvHSiEjiBîvB
You do the workuid lire

%» Jm
H.HallettA Co.,Box S 80 Portlaad, Moine

in silence.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Messrs, C. Ç. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my inkle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bat by use- 
ing MENARD’S LINIMENT I 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Couison 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

rOlMjO. OO a year is being made by John R. 
Ær®*" not nitiw aa much, but w^ean

^—^^WSIO ajley at the^itart, and tneno you go 

America, you can commence at home, giv-

m srery worker. We «tart you. furnishing
everything. EASILY, 81’EEUILY learned. 
PARTICULARS FREE. Address et once, 
8TINSO.N * tO„ PORTLAND, MAINE.

Canadian Express Ca j# Ml il MMlwas not

SCOTT BROS.,General Erpresa Forwarders, SMp- 
ing Agent» and Custom House 

Brokers.
.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages ot 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, wuh goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Can ad», the United States and

amuse
Waterloo Street.

was conscious Yarmouth. ?|

Capital $10,000,000.
0TICI3 is^hereby given^tiiat^fae undersigned,

of Saint John. Barrister at Law! has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims .'gainst the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, und all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

William Barbour, formeely of Whitby,
Ont; was murdered at Portland, Oregon, 
last week and his body thrown into the 
river. There is no clue. —

------------ ------------- - way*. InUroolomti Railway, Chatham Branch
A Great Sfmxino MATOH-The^reatHt filing BgBfflSd&îHfiSiSni BS

fer^tebS-urop. vie Cana-

SSSsS fesssts
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found ent* 
in the sentence ; Oar Hornet ia. Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which eloees April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stsunps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the Febenary number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Hones 
Pvb. Co., Broekville, Ont.

70 Prince Wm. street.BBTS
Jobe, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Borel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERSown

J^OTICE is hereby^giventhat all persons ^tree-
lying between the Marsh Creek and ^Secly street, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.B. MIALL, 

Commissioner.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
■■Gearapteed et te g certain curator the debill-

m e“^_£?le‘ure' to women. n®“ P€CUll“
M , Mfdeolr by I prescribe It and feel___

EvansChei^^o. in{recommending It to

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods inhond phimptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required, for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. U. STONE

'A***t8upt., Agent
St. John. N.- E

.Mimwisis
yoer «para marnants, orallyonr time to tin work. Title is av

___===____ ___"^■^^SISSSîWeES K. C. D. I» Guaranteed

S3000lÈflÈIfeYear In thelrown localities, wherever they llre.l wîlîtlio *
the situation or eraployment,at which you can earn that*______
No money for mi unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire bnt one worker.from each district or county. I
here already taught aid provided with employment e large 
nomtor who ere making over SSOOO a year each. It’fi NEW

.“ShS

safe
DESTROYS AMD REMOVES WQBMSi

^-S-DgLlCATE'CHILD

W. N.DeWITT,
To Core DYSPEPSIA Celebration Street» St. J< ». u, X. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.And INDIGESTION) or Money Refunded.

-

A

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and fnomft 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

: D1'LOW’S

WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
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hr- '*»
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Harold Gilbert.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSA Dollar’» Worth for One Polir.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.AUCTION SALES. LOST. Solid Silver
-------AND—----

QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATE

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburg 6, New York 3.
Philadelphia 9, Cleveland 5.
Boston 4, Chicago 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

.......... 11 7 61

.......... 11. 7 61

........„10 9 53
.......... 10 9 53
.........  9 9 60
........ .. 9 9 60

=the=-

8LUE STORESheriff’s Sale.
îuilding. Any person found harborirg the dog 

will be prosecuted.

fthe Week’s Offerings. f Carpets, Curtains,-:o:-

Saint Job
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Children’s Brown Linen Aprons, 10c 
Ladies' Fancy Cotton “ 25c
Children's White Pinafores, at cost.

OS
“JUST RECEIVED”

A beautiful selection of the above in lateet styles 
of goods most suitable for

WEDDIHG PRESENTS.
Call and see them. Guaranteed the best value 

for the prices to be found in this city.

sMISCELLANEOUS. Rugs and Furnitureis fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
Chicago...................
Boston....................
Cleveland...............
Brooklyn................
Philadelphia.......
Pittsburg...............
New York........................ 9
Cincinnati........................ 5 14

SnppUes:

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

1
A Jacket Pattern free When cloth bought 

amounts to $2.00.

White Kid Gloves
SIZES-*, 61.7.71.7*. 72.8.mm»

hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the

“issmsêr sÈn&sasssSt*

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
I- - 16c Call and see what we are able to do for 

you in
nd evening. Scovil system.

Officers' Winter and Sommer Uniforms
Quality.4710 DüsctipnoN of Goods.

315 yd.. 160,
Blue Serge for winter wear......... 1,391 16

do for summer wear.... 1,281 10 „
•BlueSe^e,finergrade.winterer m .. 16 ..

28 W. TREMAINE GIRD, A complete «took in every department. Prie» so low they cannot he beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to yon.MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYSTHE ASSOCIATION.

ON ONE CENT COUNTER.
A Paper of Pins for a cent,
A Neck Frill for a oent,
A Doz. of Dress Buttons for a oent.

Baltimore 2, St. Louis 0.
Boston 10, Columbus 8.
Cincinnati 17, Washington 2.
Athletics 18, Louisville I.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Loot Per oent

......... 19 8 70

..........  17 8 68

......... 17 13 67
.. 16 16 48
.„ 12 13 48
... 13 18 42
... 12 18 40
._ 7 18 24

SI King Street.
Wader Victoria Hotel. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.CLOTHING. •These serges to be manufactured from import

ed wool.
i

MARRIAGES. Convicts’ Clothing for Winter and Ram
mer Wear.

No.l^^plainmy. ....... ^ „
No.2grade—blaekaadgray^plaid 2.925 "
No. 3 grade—red^nty at

We also carry a fine line of

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Tranks. Valises, &c.

BAUI.li H ATIIKWAY—At St.- John’s (Stone) 
church, on the 14th inst., by the Rector, the 
Rev. J. deSoyres, Alfred Mason Bauld, of 
Halifax, N. 8., to Lime, daughter of J. C. 
Hatheway.M. D.

OOLE-TAYLOR-At St. John, North end, May 
Alfred Cole, of

3900Boston ...............
Baltimore..........

Athletics....................
Cincinnati...............-
Columbus.................
Washington .. ...........

MARBELINE.McKay, Market Building.Midi
______ the following put up in CONVENIENT CANS :----------

:: I Mixed Paint», Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel OU Polish,.. stove Varnish, Furniture Polish, Putz Pomade, Knife Polish,
Liquid Glue, Gold and SUver Polish.
Stair Buttons, Carpet Kails, Hooics and Knobs,

All the above mentioned toodi, are to be mena- Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes, 
factored from pure wool without any admmtnre | 9corey of Other articles in this line.

C LAB KB, KKBRlk THORNE,
2i±?li^”‘fthYCUMXlBi“.0u | 60 and 62 Prince WUliam Street.
mast accompany each tender to enaure for It ------------- "

and black
............ 1,500 "

do do do 800 "
Flannel (steel gray).............. 5,300
Blankets, single (dark gray) 41tts. 

and 72x54 ins...........................

Bt. John, N. B.,16 April. 1691. MONEY TO LOAN.
13th, by Rev. B. H. Nobles,
Queens Co., to Annie Taylor, of this city.' 1,080WANTED. Advertisements wider this head (not exceed, 

ingfire lines) inserted far 10 cent» each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. THE BLUE STORE,LOCAL MATTERS. Temperance Notes.

Finch lodge installed officers lasteven- DEATHS.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fit* lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

For additional Local News see 
First Pago.

Point LEPBEAUX,May 14,9 a.m.—Wind 
west, fresh, clear. Them.43. One three 
masted, one other schooner passed out
ward. _______ _

There are about fifty prisoners in jail

The Y. M. C. A. orchester is develop
ing a taste for music.

The Developments in the Mills my* 
stery seem to have ceased.

Chartered. — Steamer Wand rah am, 
hence to W. C. E. deals, 36s. 3d.

Work on the new pavilion at the St. 
John A. A. grounds will begin this week.

The Music Union will meet for special 
rehearsal in the basement of St Luke’s 
church, North end, tomorrow evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

Trial Trip.—Mr. E. D. Jewett’s new 
tag Fanchon went up river a couple of 
days ago on her trial trip. Everything 
worked satisfactorily.

Babq’t Merritt, now at Philadelphia 
discharging sugar, will load coal for this 
port She has been chartered to load 
deals here for a direct Irish port at 47s.

Church St.

ing. ANSLEX-On Wednesday, the 13th inst, after a 
brief illness, Fanny, daughter of the late B. 
Ansley.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
from her mother’s residence, No. 34 South side 
Kings Square.

Bostwick’s Hall,Grand secretary Robinson will lecture 
at Red Head Monday evening next, and 
at Silver Falls on Tuesday evening.

The committee who have in charge 
the arrangements for the meeting of the 
National division, S. of T., in this city on 
July 8th and 9th, met last night and de
cided to have two sessions of the division 
each day. On the evening of the 8th a 
reception for the members of the divi
sion will be held, and on the night of the 
9th there will be a public temperance 
meeting in the Mechanics’ Institute.
The delegates will have a trip up river on 
the 10th of July.

Albion Division held a public meet
ing last evening in the Market building.
E. H. Turnbull presided and the follow
ing programme was carried out: Address 
by H. A. McKeown, M. P. P.; instru
mental duet by L. P. D. Tilley and M.
McLaughlin; address by J. A. 8. Mott; 
comet solo, by H. C. Tilley; address by 
Rev. Geo. Steele; solo by Mrs. H. J,
Thorne, and addresses by Mr. H. J.
Thorne, Major Armstrong, Sir Leonard 
Tilley and Mr. Bunting.

Sirion lodge I. O. G. T., held a success
ful entertainment last evening in. Good 
Templars Hall. The programme was as 
follows : Solos and quartette by Misses 
McKinnon and Rend and Messrs. Webb 
and Rigby ; reading, Mr, Webb ; solo,
Miss Nellie McKinnon ; instrumental 
duet, Messrs. Clark and Craig ; solo and 
quartette, Misses. Bonnell and Reud,
Messrs. Webb and and Rigby ; reading 
Miss B. Robertson ; accordéon and bone 
duet, Messrs. Cain and Rigby ; vocal 
solo, Miss Bell; comic song,Miss Tongue; 
address, H. A. McKeown, M, P. P.; clos
ing chorus by members of the division.

The Lund Sliding Seaward.
Within the past few days the land on 

the north eastern side of Widow Cob- 
ham’s property,at Fort Dufferin has been 
gradually sliding down toward the 
beach. Immense cracks run along in 
the earth in some places for a distance 
of about 160 feet, just below the edge of 
the bank[on the Cobham property. Large 
stones and tons of earth are sliding sea
ward every day and gradually under- that time he baa 
mining the main road, -which leads to thsmaS^mAi 
Fort Dofferin. On Tuesday a long and Clark’» seminary, 
particularly dangerous looking crack Mr. Sherwood is very wealthy, 
was discovered, about five feet below «S»i”«SI1b”î the
Mrs. Cobham’sbam and on the shore ÎJ^tnient of ’aœnsérvator over 
side of it. This could all have been pro- estate, 
vented had the wharf, recently built, 
been extended a hundred and fifty feet W 
or so farther northward. As it is unless ’ . 
immediate steps are taken, Mrs. Cob- a 
ham will lose her property and the pub
lic thoroughfare will be made unsafe 
for travel, to say nothing of the possible 
serious expenditure involved in remedy •
ing it. _______ ________

Spanish Steamer Cadis, (1764 tons) 
has been substituted for the steamer 
Nice to before reported chartered.

Typhoid Fever of a very severe type 
is still prevalent at Buctouche. John B.
Renaud, a printer, formerly employed 
in the Moniteur Acadien office at Shediac, 
but fcfr some time working in the office 
of L’Evangeline, Digby, died on Monday 
morning after an extended illness, leav. 
ing a wife and five children, the young
est only about six weeks old. The de
ceased came home from Digby to see 
bis mother, who was then sick and has 
since died, and was himself prostrated 
with the disease.

IN A SMALLAggaa

street ______________ _

tossss
Road.

atThetiprices shoali be extended and correct 
totals shown. . , ^ ,,

The names of two solvent and unexceptionable 
securities should be mentioned on the face of the

JA?nsp.ct.u^tfP«nt«ntiari6a.

DeTrrti°Me=h.M„9,b.mi.

DRESSED 
RIGHT UP FROM 

THE GROUND

Cor. Main and Mill Sta..
NORTH END.

INDIGESTIONCUREDERS. 
, City

AMUSEMENTS. I aeuj.STEAL THE OIBL.

Charles street, off Jeunes Hill.

A Esther Attempt, to Kidnap HI. /Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,Loyalist Anniversary Daughter at Bridgeport, Ct.

Bridgeport, Ct., May 13.—There was 
great excitement at Mr. J. E. G. Clark’s 
private school tor boys and girls at No. Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
67 Seeley street, shortly after 11 o’clock Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 
this morning.

The cause wee an attempt made to 
kidnap one of the pupils.

A hack drove hastily up to the house 
and a well dressed man jumped out and 
hurried to the front door. A servant re
sponded to his summons, and the man, 
who was William H. Sherwood ôf No*
507 Fairfield ateâue, asked to see his 
little 7-year-olA daughter, who attends 
the institution.

When the little girl came to the door 
Sherwood seised, her and hurried toward 
the carriage. The child’s screams, as 
she frantically tried to escape, attracted 
the attention of Mrs. Clark and her 
daughters, who hurried to the little one’s

! •hiMSthe great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice,
i1891.1783. nfi

iRSWITHA TRAVELLER

aagSgjyggg Grand Conversazione
PRICE 25 CENTS. I for business. He’s a smart looking 

î|ï chap. He’ll get there. On him 

of our sack coats, silk-faced,
LAME HORSES.In the ASSEMBLY ROOMS of the

Furness Line.lCHINERY100D MECHANICS' INSTITUTE50F®8ÔNS-ASffÂi

street. _________
are one
custom-made. Kept in stock, made- 
up Suits. We call them the best 
value in the provinces.

Fellows’ Learning's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

—BETWEEN—
THE LOYALIST SOCIETY

Will Celebrate the Anniversary of the Landing of 
the Loyalists on

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

8. S. Du ART Castli
8.8. DAXÀBA,
8.8. Ottawa

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
IS "T T II

(And regularly thereafter.)

MW» M.?7 i26
1J06 .......................... ......MONDAY, I8TH MAY tPRICE 50 CENTS.

-:o:-?
KESIaSS
street, Oarleton. ________ ______

IN THE ABOVE ROOMS. SCOVIL., FRASER * Co.,
Cot. King and Germain Sts.

6d.
TuSlEY68 d’ i*>reB'dent ^IHyLBONARD
ESFJEEEiES'.fSE
throughout the evening.

THB GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

May Flowers.—Another lot of May 
flowers will arrive by the Monticello this 
evening, and be on sale at Fred Black a- 

; daris, Union street. Those wishing a 
choice bunch should call early.

I
aSBSSSHSS

being fitted with two berth! and a aofh, and 
all lighted direct from outride.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these «teemers. 
Banco» Finis—$50 md $66. Mpordini to posi

tion of State Room, with equal 8aloon privrienes.

5 S Johror^^i^V^^iV-»
I £ Tickets between the two Cities will be famished
6 s; by the Line free of charge.
7 38 Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
  Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabot Plaits, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers famished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

EHife::=!EtS
HÏïrh High 
Water Water

Rushjng out to the carriage they de
manded of the excited parent that he 
release hie child at once. To this de
mand Mr. Sherwood finally assented and 
the little one was led back to the school 
room by her teachers.

For the past month or more Sherwood 
has not lived with hie wife, and when 
Mrs. Sherwood hpard of the attempted 
abduction she sought the protection of 
the police for her daughter. Capt. Pink- 
erman and Doorman Stamford went to 
the school, but Mr. Sherwood and the 

who was with him 
driven away.

include refresh BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Governo^atl'o’clocK sharp!* 

Doors opr* at 7 o’clock.

Date.Miss Ferguson of Bathurst, N. B., Miss 
Bertha Smith of St Stephen, and Miss 
Rice of Cape Breton, attacked with diph
theria at the Halifax Presbyterian 
Ladies’ college, have been placed in the 
hospital for infectious diseases.

An Italian Bark, which took on board 
a hundred standard of deals at Halifax 
will leave that place for here Saturday 
to complete loading. A pilot will leave 
here Friday to take charge of the vessel, 
the name of which is not known at this

SonSunDay of 
Week. Sets pm.Bises. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohh, from 

cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

H. M.
7 15May 4*Mechanics’ Institute ! Tues.

Wed^ 7 16 
7 17

4 37 
4 36A FIRST-CLASS BARBER: MUST BE A 37 18 

7 19
4 35 
4 34

Fri.
Sat.

7 20 
7 21 aThursday and Friday»

MAY 14th and 16th.
WA”Mn ?Sn°NE JOHN MACKAYJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGmale companion, v 

in fhe carnage, had 
About a year ago it was found neces

sary to send Mr. pherwood to a private 
retreat for the insane at Hartford. He 
was discharged by the phvj 
cured a few months ago. He 
to his wife’s house, but a few weeks ago 
he became so violent that his wife be
came afraid to live with him, and since 

living elsewhere, 
iter has lived with 
ed school at Mrs.

WASM fcSSS? ÆFS* Unf,°n

street, 8. UNGAR. Special engagement of the accentrie comedian, X»104 Prince William Street. Bt. John.Port of St. Jon*. 
ARRIVED.EZRA KENDALL»ING DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS/.NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

sicians as 
i returned

May 14. 

dj
PSchr Prudent. 123, Dickson, New York, bal J 
MS?mrSute of Maine, 1H5, Colbyl Boston, mdse

THE REASON WHY-----in his delightful comedy—

A PairstfKids. A Pair of Kids.—There is every pros
pect of a large house being in attendance 
at the Institute tonight when “A pair of 
Kids” will be given its initial perform
ance in this city. The play is said to be 
very amusing.

Probate.—Letters of administration, 
of the estate and effects of the late E. 
W. Gale, have been granted to D. G 
Clinch, of this city. The estate is 
personal and is, set down at $1,500. 
Barker * Belyea, proctors.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS• ysEssa«
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Bead. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
Us never deceives Me customers.
When he places a cigar ms the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are

takenbg nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BBANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL KUNDO.

aviT.r, QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince Willian^treet.

Sixth year and FUNNIER THAN EVER.

If I were a betting man I would wager that 
Bern Kendall is the funniest man now on the 
comedy stag*.—P. T. Bamum.

^SchrLaura Brown. 94 Sterling. Pamboro.

-.ttn&iàsttpAd

= güfesSfcsw

Pro-

MY HEAD ACHES.by re-

ZWAATo&iweAK.7^Sr.J5^B*^; ^2’A”bWth*&'.teto4““ °“w WHY 18 THIS?

BOUND TO ST. Because yon bought y oar tea at the
wrong store and it wasn’t as good aa yon _______
generally get for the same money. Go | FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRESCI0SA,

REMOVAL NOTICES. :s.

TO LET. s CLEARED. May 14.Demand ro« Salt.—Just now there is 
a a great demand for salt at the North 
1 shore and several carloads are being 

shipped from here. The demand is 
caused by the large herring catches 

I which are being made in that vicinity. 
Salt has advanced and now costs 62 cents 
per sack delivered on the care.

The Carleton Cornet Band’s Friends 
met last evening in Carleton City Hall, 
to devise ways and means of raising 
funds to supply the band with uniforms. 

» It was decided to hold a baxaar about 
a month hence, and another meeting to 
talk up the scheme will be held Friday 
evening. _______

Another New Schooner.—Schooner 
Petrel is taking a general cargo at the 
north market wharf tor Albert county. 
Among the freight is a windlass and a 
skylight for Captain Wm. Coppe new 
schooner now building at Waterside, 
Albert county. She is about 140 tons 
and will be launched about July.

T*r Melinda Damaged.—Private ad
vices received in this city says that the 
schooner Melinda, of and for Maitland, 
N. a, from Boston struck near Burnt 
Coat light, Mass., prior to the 12th inst 
She has arrived at her destination with 
a piece of her shoe and keel gone, and 
her anchor broken off at the stock. She 
is not leaking.

The New Engine House on Union 
street for No. 3 fire company may now 
be said to be about finished. The fire 
engines, hose wagons and other appara
tus will be pat in on Monday next and 
on the following Monday, the 25th inst, 
a grand reception will be held by the 
company and the formal opening cere
monies will take place.

I.Oox, at Philadelphia, in port May 
Pwto Rico, April 28th, for a

Biassï
Sohr C T Gregory. 88. Rons., Sew York, DriJ-

■ÎËfeSfEMÆMtiWGSfitE
AmeehrElsste Dewey,355,Raynard,New York 

^ Anf Bctir Hunter. 187, Kelso, New York, Chas 
ami1 Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Boston, A Cush-

REMOVAL NOTICEAdsertùmcnU under {Ht. head (not exceed- to the
DafianiSSt3
nSSSwS f CENTRALTEA STOREa°r@ Hats, Caps, Furs, etc. Antwerp via Halifax andW«mo RBNT-WITHO 

A Chamber and two 
this office.

4th. **8chr Si 
ing Sc Co.
Cocwtunse—

“ Ocean Bird, Bead, Margaretsville. 
" Petrel, Hoar, Harvey.
“ MaggieS, Read. Rockport.
•• Schrs Alfred, Wigman, Pamboro. 
" Evelyn, Gellilana, Qaaco.
“ iSSüSST&ârSTrfw

, Brown, Parrs boro.

214 UNION STREET,
GEO. G. CORBET.

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.
«th.

32 King Street, toe sailed March 14th.

illlllSil?i8 Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

IN STOCKIS THE ADDRESS.

rs&ss.iïï
ei.°‘ 9pS2Srio^‘h«t .St ^
Kaex Sc Thompson. Bourke & Co.

32 Kin* street. SIOOO.oo“ BMerton
Merritt, 449, at Philâdclbhia, in port May 14th.

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 12th inst, eohr Oeeola, Deminga, from 

New York.
Newcastle. 12th inst, bark Norman, Burnley, 

from Liverpool^ Ella May, Sleeves, from

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 12th taut, sohr D J Sawror. Look, for

wEm isïiitb^^uSK
Sarah Alice, Balcom, for Porto Rico.

ROCKPORT Sohr 0 J Colw.ll, 100 cord, wood
B NRw’yORK SchrCT Qr«or,,136pi 
ing. no lathi, DriaooU Bra.MORRISON & LAfLOR JEWELRY,Indian town.

CLOCKS.WORTH OFSr,.‘SïteEe«Sii2" - 75 Germain Street.have removed their Office

«BiAüCttAlr.«f ,oclhtr- Add
Puss Iiun Cat Grape Juice is in- 

valnAble for rieàneea and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

nan supply our of Grape Juices
by the cue of one doeen.

5,000THE OHICHNAL------- TO-------

Fellows’ Movements. — TheOdd
officers of Canton La Tour I. O. O. F. 
were installed last evening by Captain 
Marriage of Mount Royal Canton, Mont
real. Canton La Tour will meet next 
Wednesday evening to receive into its 
ranks a number of new members, some 
of whom come from Fredericton. In 
making arrangements for their big ex
cursion to Fredericton on the 1st of July, 
Canton La Tour is inviting the Odd 
Fellows of Calais, St Stephen and Wood- 
stock to join with them and have a 
royal good time, at the capital.

39 SMYTHE STREET, White
Enamelled

Letters,

CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUYSAILED
th inst. eebr John H Converse,FOR SALE. Bear River, 12tl

.for Cienfuegos.Drisko,
Corner Union Street. Mira.’ Spring Heel Button Boot., (drained Leather), $1.06. Miras Spring Heel Butt. Boot. (Kid)$1.35 

Mira.’ Butt. Boot., 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 np. Children’. Spring Heel Butt. Boot. 60c., 85c.up.
Ladle.' Oxford., 90c., 1.00,1.25,1.40,1.60,1.85 up.
Children’. Wigwrai, 38c.; Mira»’ Wigwam. 50o.
Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt. Boots in great variety.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

lin and’1Evk^Mifad.t Holder! from New °Yo'rk.’

SAILED.
West Hartlepool, 11th inst, bark Oxo (Ner) for 

Quebec.

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 emit each time 
or fifty ante « week. Payable in advance. ICE CREAM,

ELECTRIC ICE CREAK.

Mu-

Macaulay Bros & Co.,ASGOODA*.W«S The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freeeinghis celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired— 

rders sent to T. C.

LOWEST PRICE.
61 and 68 King Street-

ARRIVED. 108 King StreetC. B. HALLETT, -sohr M L Bonnell, Mo-LÏÏSfiria“: „ T TWk,
JSS. (U»Wh«
J°Havana, 8th inst, brigt Sparkling Water, Young

*ltBÿPkinBt'bark par8e®’ c°wan'
frSstoïi12fa inst, sohra Francis Rice. Deveau, 
from Weymouth; Mary Kerrigan, from Hoboken.

New York, 12th inst, sohrs Davida. from Wind- 
80g.^u.0BÆ«},,mhin.t, hrirt Bapid, 

IBoSlandI%ktaatTtohnMary Alioo,

J<Gkmoester, 12th inst, schr Laconia, Windsor for 
N8anTo°ar,1April 8th, bark Ethandune, Veal, from 
Delaware Breakwater, 13Ü1 inst, bark J H Mc-

’YorM^h™inrtîschrSirocco,Perry, from 
St John—6 days.

New York, 11th inst. sohrs

3i!rls,Wÿb|L&d'grport

ABoston, 12th inst, sohrs Liziio B, Belyea. for 8t 
John; Vesta Pearl,Barton, for do; Onora.Mundy,
f°NewYork>, 12th fn°t,Bship Macedon. Donald, for 
Sydney,N

Dress Goods Department.
It’s never questioned, the 

superiority of quality, var
iety and beauty of our

Introduced by me inpint, quart or gallon. All o 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LORIE RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

gseduQaæm
uîSï^fiiiâf1.1 nasfassaaf w
H. CULBERT, Sussex, N. B.

FURNITURE.1884.The Cibcuît Coubt was again adjourn
ed this morning because although the 
docket was called,no one was ready. In a 
special docket case, Thorp vs Babang the 
plaintiffs were prepared for trial but the 
defendant was not represented. His 
Honor the Chief Justice decided that he 
would not be justified in taking up a 
cause ott of its order unless both parties 
were ready. He said he would now ad
journ the court until Monday next and 
counsel could be assured this delay 
wonld result in fewer cases being tried.

Johnson vs Reed will probably be 
tried on Monday. ,

The F. M. A. Dramatic Club in The 
Veteran of 1812, was somewhat handi
capped by the unpleasant weather of 
last evening, but quite a large andience 
was present in aid of the worthy object 
of the entertainment as well as in recog
nition of the club. For amateurs, some 
of them making their first appearance, 
the members of the club did very well, 
but Messrs. Porlier and McLaughlan 

while
Dinley whose rendition of the Staccato 
Polka was a revefetion to all who had 
not the pleasure of hearing her before. 
She was enthusiastically applauded. 
The tableaux were well presented.

The Alcott Club.—The fifteen clever 
and charitable young ladies of St. John 
who comprise the Alcott club will have 
a high tea and fancy sale, and also a 
musical programme tomorrow evening 
in the rooms of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, beginning at 6 
o’clock. The object which the young 
ladies of the Alcott dub have in view is 
to raise money for the purpose of fitting 
up a booth in the bazaar in aid of the 
Hospital Nurses’ fund which Lady Tilley 
is promoting. We hope that all those 
who take an interest in this good work 
will give the Alcott club a helping hand 
tomorrow evening.

Climo's Photos surpass all othere. 
Copies have our special care. 
Germain street

Beware of cheap InUtat- Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Prleee low ae any/and on easy payment» If desired.City Fuel Company
A^5?S5ES$^dilSftwW»™
and Split* in sices as required.

French Wool 
Dress Fabrics

Ions.

10 Brassens street.

34 Dock Street,"letters and work guar-1F. A. JOITES, 
an teed as usual.

Salmon
The Business Directory.—Men are now 

going the rounds collecting names and 
information for the St John business 
"directory for 1890 atid 1891. Last year’s 
directory seemed to be very incomplete, 
many names being omitted. It is to 
be hoped that the men who collect the 
information this year will be more care
ful and painstaking than were last year’s
canvassers. . ______

Captain Moore, of the schooner Ty
rone, at this port from Cow Bay, reports 
when off Owls Head on Friday last he 
picked up a centre-board flat, new. It 
had on board a compass and hatchet 
and two oars were made fast to a line a- 
head as though put out for a long drag. 
The boat was full of water. 
There was nothing about it 
to tell where she belonged to.—Hali
fax Echo.

0. A. CLARK,
IRÆnsÆQ'VA.Xi lETQTIQIE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
m EROHAST TAII.OR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 POCK STREET.

I3^i?EE,ra@itLhAf""h°lidN comprising, as they do, the 
latest designs- and colorings

-—IN-------

; PRICES RIGHT.Office. 105 City Road. Telephone 468.
inst, echr D W B, Port

FUAo^h7iriIA»?fM^M
The banana business in St John is 

getting to be quite a trade. Ten years 
ago very few of our people indulged in 
eating bananas for they were considered 
quite an expensive luxury, and were sold 
in only a few of the largest grocery 
stores. Now, however, the branches of 
this yellow golden fruit hang temptingly 
in almost every grocery 
the city. The demand for them 
is large and constantly increasing as the 
fruit grows in favor, and where a few 
years ago 600 bunches would supply the 
city for perhaps a month, the import
ations of the fruit now average in the 
summer months over 1000 bunches a 
week. One fruit dealer alone has con
tracted for 500 bunches a week, and it is 
thought that before August this year 
the banana import to St. John will reach 
as high as 1500 bunches a week. Most 
of the fruit is shipped by the wholesale 
doalers in Boston via the International 
line steamers because it comes in 
better condition by water, on account of 
the coolness of the air, than it would be 
if shipped by rail.

Metbodiet Minister Movement*.
Rev. Wm. Howard, at present station

ed at Salisbury, will succeed Rev. Wm. 
Tippet as assistant pastor of Centenary 
church. Mr. Tippet bas accepted a call 
to the Portland Methodist church to take 
effect after conference meets. Rev. 
Messrs Pickles and Deinstadt leave the 
city this year as their three years past
orate expires in June. It is said the Rev. 
C. M. Campbell of Moncton will succeed 
Mr. Deinstadt at Exmouth street church.

LeB. ROBERTSON,PIA1NFBENGH CLOTHS, SOME AGENT,
154 Prince William Street.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD FRENCH CASHMERES, CLEARED. . HUGH CRAWFORDA ttention. Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to his old stood, 81 GERMAIN
* STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by 

him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give easterners the benefit,

--------THE STOCK OF--------

Glendon, Haley, and

FIGBMESHMB,store inBy

HUE WALE SEES, 
SCOTCH MHTOBES,

BOARDING. -----WE GUARANTEE ALL----

Belognas sold by us Wholesale j pjANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
and Retail are ]a gecon^ to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods,

PHIPAPf) RFI flPNAS Gbxat Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.
VrllVnUU DLLUvalinO. tpinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hand»*^

JOHN HOPKINsJh. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.

OYSTERS.
Garden I Field Seed*

s w.Advertisement* under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SAILED.
1th inet, echr Walter Miller, Ho-New York, 1

SaRi'ofGrande do Sol, April 7th. brigt Ida Maud, 
PSantee?Aprillïtïibark MaryEChapman,Kif- 

Sain? April 17th, echr Uruguay, Pareone,
f0DW&‘-H.rbor, lltoiatt, 
woode, Seely, St John for New York.

New York, 12th inet. bark Eudora, Lewie, for
^ikland, 12th inet, echre Dona Belle, Mete- 

ghan; Montebello, Salmon River.
Rio Grand do Sul, April 6th, schr Watereide.for 

Barbadoee.

Miastook the honors,
-------- AND---------The Finest Havanas in the city are to 

be procured at Louis Green’s, King 
street Fresh stock arriving continually. 
All the best grades of tobaccos always 
on hand in addition to a large assort
ment of brier and meerschaum pipes.

mm ” —■ echr Ingle-

We have new in oonneetion 
with our Drees Department 
an elegant display of Metallic 
and Jewelled Gimps and 
Trimmings.

Black Silk Gimps and Mo
hair Gimps in endless variety 

New Materials and Trim 
mings for Dolmans.

1891— lUST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

all the leading brands.

8. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St.

FIRST PAGE.FOUND. .Great Attraction 
...............Curtains

Welsh. H. Sc H......
Daniel Sc Robertson 

FOURTH PAGE.
A. Christie W. W.Co.................
Furness Line............Schofield Sc Co., Lt’d
Jas. G. Moylan..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute. ...May 14th and 15th 
Mechanics’Institute...................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding 

WANTED.
D. J. Hatfield........................ Shirt Makers
62 Sewell St

M<
I. Oystet's, via Point DuChene, Large 
and Fat

sinking the latter vessel, at quarantine last week. 
Tug Peerless, which also suffered by the same col
lision is damaged about $1500. . , „

Nobska—Passed 12th Lost, stmr Tynedal, New
• YBoston,^2fa1nft*bark Jerusalem, for 8t John, 

started out today but anchored at quarantine 
- where she remains. . . „ . , _

L isard—Passed May 11th, bark Bristol, Law» 
rence, London for New York.

SEEDS BY THB PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OR POUND.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND
BEANS. ____

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TDBNIP SEED VERY LOW.

ALL SEEDS TRUE and FBESH.
-------FOR SALE BY--------

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FOR SALE LOW- 
19 North Side King Square,

J. I>. TURNER.
ment. Gaxxtt* Office. _______________

FLOWERS.
18th May MILLINERY.e

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

D. McIITONlI, - Florist.
NOJ264.

.Sale
DO SOT FOBOET. 

Housekeepers Washing Com
pound is cheapest and best.

H. W. KORTHRFP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF, Wholeisle Arenti.1

MRS. COIIOELEV
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

Notice to Mariner*.
^The^lighthouee board givee notice that on and

Newport H*rbot(6o*t $aland)light station,.Abode 
Island,will be changed to an occulting light, show
ing a fixed white light for fifteen secondsuracoeeded 
by an eclipse of five seconds. The order of the 
fight will not be changed.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
61 and 68 King Street-

F. E. CRAEBE & CO.,FOUND.
Gàskttx..........

FOR SALE.
54 Dock Street.

.Spectacles
85 35IKINGISTREET.
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